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One of these lovely coeds will wear the tlUe of Homecoming 
Queen 1967 whi-n Saturday's festivities are over. The girls 
will be presented ut the dance Friday night and then ride on 
the floats In the parade Saturday. The 10 finalists will be 
presented before the game Saturday.    Front row from left 
the candidate* arc: Donna Bowman, Vicky Reedy, El en 
Schuler, Jlmmie Redford, Marilyn Barnhart, Karen Akin, 
Nancy Martin, Nancy Lewie, Kathy Yacabone, Slaay Baldwin, 
and Linda Bennlngton. Second row: ReyneUe Combe, Sue 
Ann Owens, Sandy Dlltz, Carolyn Murphy, Barbara Gentry, 
Anna McFariand, Pat Newell, Cindy Cericola, Linda Poweil, 
and Diana Capltly. Third row: Phyllis Ann Miles, Sandra 
Tudor, Geneen Decker, Brenda Chlsm, Jo Ann Charmoll, 
Donna Bablnskl, Judy Alley, Joyce Mason, Jullanne Mannen, 
Roberta Slbrava, and Barbara Peercy.   Fourth row:   Jans 
Students Play Dual Role In Local Fire 
Caines, Janet Long, Patsy Palmer, Susan Irish, Linda Detmer, 
Pat Douglas, Donna Galley, Sandra House, Greta Hamilton, 
Linda Nunn, Peggy Mannen, Linda Phillips and Sandy 
Striker. TUh Clark, Guyvonne Triable, Darla Algle and 
Paula Begley were absent when the picture was taken. 
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland 
Fir* destroyed two buildings 
and severely damaged a third 
when flames erupted In the South- 
ern Hnadbag Warehouse last Fri- 
day the thirteenth. 
'Fire Prevention Week" didn't 
work out too well tor the Rich- 
mond Fire Department as they 
thought they bad contained the 
blase, only to have it erupt a- 
gain. "The names destroyed the 
Ken-Car Clothing Store, the 
Southern Handbag Warehouse, 
and the Madison Theatre, and 
did considerable damage to Can- 
field Motor Company and four 
other Arms located In the theatre 
building. Fire CMef Ray Bowl- 
ing said that extreme damage 
to those four businesses was 
baited by a Are wall in the 
theatre. 
Losses from the disaster have 
not yet been determined. 
A large number of students 
did help. Several helped the 
fire department and the police 
department by handling the water 
hose and holding back crowds 
of spectators. Statistics should 
prove that the officials making 
remarks about the students are ■ ™w^^~™ «"^   ^™***^am ,y^^m   wa>**^w^™*^«w    ™* w 
Two Eastern students and two Richmond fire- 
men pour a steady Stream of wa 
fire   last   Thursday  night   that tree 
Richmond  firms  compietely  destroyed  aid'' 
four other damaged.   l4.       '.  ';■ 
—Register Photo* by Tom- Carter 3 
Ml'"' r-T- 
Queen To Be Selected From Ten Finalists 
BY BARBARA DONNELL 
PROGRESSFEATURE EDITOR 
This year's Homecoming 
promises to be larger, not only 
aa scope, but in quanity as well. 
Due to many newly-organised 
jw*p*ff groups there are a re- 
am number of floats, more 
people are expected to attend 
eh* dance and the game than ever 
before, and for the first time 
•ere are as many as forty-five 
esclted coeds trying for the co- 
veted title of Homecoming Queen. 
Each girl has been chosen as 
a representative of one of East- 
ern's various clubs and or- 
ganisations. 
Ten   finalists   were   selected 
from tale group by the popular 
vote of toe student body in an 
election held Tuesday in the Stu- 
dent Union Building. 
From toe ten finalists a 
panel of Judges, consisting main- 
ly of alumni, will choose the one 
girl who will reign over the 1987 
Homecomlag festivities. 
The Judges will be present at 
a breakfast given for the queen 
aspirants on Friday morning. 
At tils time each girl will in- 
troduce herself and thus give 
Ike committee an opportunity to 
efJberve her individually. 
The candidates will also be 
scrutinized by the judges as 
toe* are presented st the home- 
nlng  dance on  Friday  night 
-« 
and  during the annual Parade. 
Following the parade, the fin- 
alists will be notified of their 
selection and, for the first time, 
each will be individually inter- 
viewed by the Judges. . 
Barbara Spicer, head of toe 
Queen Selection and Presentation 
Committee for the third con- 
secutive year said that "The 
candidates will be Judged on their 
poise, personality, beauty, pos- 
ture, grace, and general appear- 
ance.* 
The candidates are: Jlmmie 
Redford, Agriculture Club;Linda 
Detmer, Alpha Chi Iota; Joyce 
Mason, Sigma Chi Delta; Sandy 
Dllts, Gamma Delta Tau; Sharon 
Tudor, Kappa PI; Susan Irish, 
Pi Alpha Theta; Pauls Dyche 
Begly, Disciple Student Fel- 
lowship; Karen Akin, Alpha Pi 
Kappa; and Linda Phillips, Junior 
class. 
Kathleen Yacabone, Drum and 
Sandal; Judy Alley, Wesley Foun- 
dation; Peggy Mannen, Miller - 
Beckham-McCreary; Patsy Pal- 
mer, Lambda Phi Omega; Donna 
Calley, Westmlniter Fellowship; 
Vickl Lynn Reedy, Kappa Delta 
Tau; Pat Douglas, McGregor 
Hall; Linda Powell, Alpha Chi 
Lambda; Pat Newell, Kappa Tau 
Epsllon; Sandra Striker, New- 
man Club; and Linda Dunn, KY MA 
Club. 
Anna McFariand, StudentV.F. 
A.; Carolyn Murphy, Veterans 
Club; Nancy Martin, Beta 
Omicron Cnl; Sue Ann Owens, 
Delta Theta Pi; Margaret Bald- 
win, Home Economics Club; 
Phyllis Ann Miles, H.P.E.R.; 
Jai-e Carnes, Senior Class; Jull- 
anne Mannen, WRA,- Janet E. 
Long, Sigma Tan Pi; and Donna 
Bowman, Progress. 
Marilyn Barnhart, Alpha 
Kappa Pi; Linda Bennlngton, 
Young Democrats; Brenda 
Chlsm, Sophomore Class; Bar- 
bara Gentry, Freshman Class; 
Ellen Schuler, Student Council; 
Guyvonne Trlbble, Industrial Ed- 
ucation Club; Diana Capltly, 
CIRUNA; Geneen Decker, PR's; 
Barbara Peercy, Milestone; 
Greta Kay Hamilton, Pike Coun- 
ty 0'i'»; Nancy Lewis, As- 
sociate of U.S. Army; Roberta 
Slbrava, Clay Hall, Sandrs Hoasu. 
Men's inter-Dorm Council; Tlsh 
Clark, Sullivan Hall; and Jo Ann 
Charmoll, Burnam Hall. 
Although Barbara Spicer has 
enjoyed her close partlpatlon with 
the competitors for the crown 
for the past two years, she finds 
this year's larger group of girls 
especially "excited and viv- 
acious." 
Their spirit seems 'o ex- 
emplify the atmosphere of home- 
coming. 
JHacea 
ad or maybe destroyed 
their help. 
There were only four names 
released by the city police aa 
being arrested lor tooting or 
some act S disorder, where as 
there were J9 names released 
who helped during the blase. 
It U a fact that several stu- 
dents were turned back with loot- 
ed merchandise and some even 
Cot away with small amounts of 
Mod*. 
The following students aft' 
slsted toe nr* department and 
police department throughout the 
night. 
Castalmen, James Coetello, Rod- 
ger Commins, Ronnie Dicks, 
Ronnie Dolen, Thomas Dwyer, 
Richard Eades, Pater Foumarts, 
MikeGUUn. 
John Harness, Steve Harrod 
Larry Hopkins, Rick Hughes, 
Dave Krammer Harold Lather- 
more John Lodge Jeff McCoy, 
Charles McCummins, Greg Mc- 
Kenzle, Steve Meyers, Butch 
Merts, Bill MurphyJohnNoland. 
Joe Peters, Kan Peters, Rich- 
ard Reetzke Walter Rica Ron 
Rogowskl, Charles Schmidt Reg- 
gie Smith. Larry Underwood. Lar- 
ry Varmey. Roy Watson, and 
Mark Witt, Bobby Norrls, Gary 
Epperson and Vance Smith. 
Mr. Paul Seyfrit, Dean of Men 
for  the  University,   expressed 
his appreciation for the cooper- 
ation the students rendered when 
the curfew was announced during 
the nre. The state police had 
requested that this curfew be 
put into effect, because there 
were too many spectators in the 
way. 
Students charged with looting 
were Robert Yuts, Robert Mul- 
11ns and Eugene Gray. Another 
student Charles Kelfer, was 
charged with assault and battery. 
The blase erupted shortly after 
midnight, —yifng the entire 
Ken-Car Clothing Store in about 
45 minutes after being reported. 
The firemen contained the names 
and felt they had things well 
under control. 
At about 4 a.m. the visiting 
nre units left the drastic scene 
with the damage limited to the 
Ken-Car building, and only smoke 
and water damage to the others. 
All was peaceful until about 
S a.m., when Ken Carter, Jr. 
ran into the theatre lobby and 
saw the screen being engulfed 
In names. The sirens sounded 
a second time, but It was too 
late for the recently re-decorat- 
ed toraatre. Flames shot into 
the  air  at distances, hundred* 
;fbV Richmond -FUW De- 
partment was assisted by units 
from Berea and the Blue Gran 
Amy Depot, and later the Bins 
Grass Citizen's Band Club from 
Clark County. 
THE Madison Theatre manage 
announced that the theatre will 
be built back as soon as pos- 
sible. The State Theatre, which 
hat not bean used for several 
years will be slightly modified 
•*,fr Wgocfod to open Oct. 
23, with what was supposed to 
be the Madison's next attract- 
ion, *Tbe Sound of Music." Fur- 
ther information on tola new 
theatre to expected to be an- 
nounced latsr. 
Eastern Kentucky University 
students responded quickly to 
the Ore alert Approximately 
700 students Unad the streets 
surrounding to area, and a few 
of the more simple-minded ones 
were applauding, cheering, and 
making smart remarks to the 
firemen. 
Perhaps one of toe busiest 
places during toe nre was Cor- 
nellson's Fashions tor Men. The 
stock in toe store was moved 
by some helping Eastern stu- 
dents, whose good Intentions were 
overcome by the acts of a few 
looters. 
After moving all of the stock 
out of the store and waiting 
until the fire was contained, they 
began transferring part of the 
merchandise back Into Cornell- 
son's. When the blase broke out 
the second time, they found them- 
selves moving again. This time 
they put the merchandise on the 
(Continued en Page Ten) 
The Red Baron Had Best Beware 
Snoopy is the center of attention aa Pi Alpha 
Theta Sorority piogisssis In the construction 
of their float for the Homecoming parade. 
The floats are being constructed to the HJ- 
Dollar tobaeco warehouse. Almost 40 Ooata 
are planned for the parade.     . 
Progress Photo by. Trent Strickland 
Dance,GameHighlightsFestivities 
BY MIKE LAYCOCK 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
Homecoming activities for the 
1967 season win begin this Fri- 
day. The football game Satur- 
day against arch-rival, Western, 
will climax the 2 days of fes- 
tivities. 
A pep rally to be held on the 
site of to* new football field on 
Kit Carson Drive will start to* 
big weekend. KYMA will spon- 
sor this event which will begin 
at S p.m. on Friday. 
Following toe tally at 9:30 
Student Government will pro- 
vide a free picture show in 
Brock Auditorium. 
The Homecoming dance will 
begin In the student union build- 
ing at 9 p.m. "Eastern on the Go" 
has been selected as the theme 
for the dance and other Home- 
coming activities. Before the 
dance Is over at 1, candidates for 
Homecoming Queen will be In- 
troduced. The Roy Sharp* Orch- 
estra   will   provide the music. 
Activities start early Saturday 
for the Queen candidates. They 
wlU have a  breakfast at 7:45. 
Much preparation is put into 
the big Homecoming Parade 
which will begin officially at 
10. The thirty-five floats must 
be completed by 6 p.m. Friday 
and ready to leave the Hi - 
Warehouse at 8:00 on Saturday 
morning. Eastern's marching 
band, plus several local high 
school   bands,   will   take part 
in toe parade. Dr. Raymond 
Black is to be the Grand Mar- 
shall of the parade activities. 
The Campus Security and R. 
O.T.C. units will be on hand to 
assure safe transit for floats 
and riders. 
Immediately following the 
Parade a meeting of the Quean 
candidates will be held to toe 
Case Hall Recreation Room. At 
this time the Judges will select 
the 19«7 Homecoming Queen. 
At 1:18 p.m. toe 10 finalists 
and their escorts will meet to 
the recreation room of the Mc- 
Gregor Building with toe 1998 
Homecoming Queen and Miss 
Barbara Spicer for last minute 
Instructions. 
Before klckotf toe crowning 
ceremony will take place In front 
of the thousands of football tans. 
The new queen will then take her 
seat of honor to watch toe Col- 
onels meet the Hllltoppars of 
Western. 
After toe game there will be 
various parties and reunions held 
on toe Eastern campus. Among 
these will be a post-game-get- 
together at 4:30 in the Student 
Union Building with the Alumni 
Executive Committee as hosts. 
Much planning and organization 
goes into a Homecoming program 
as large as this one. Members 
of this years Homecoming Com- 
mittee are: Mr. John Vlckers, 
executive assistant to the presi- 
dent, Mr. Wyatt Thurman, di- 
rector   of  alumni  affairs, Mr. 
Don Smith, director of activities 
and organizations, John Ander- 
son, president of the KYMA club, 
Steve Wilborn, president of toe 
student council, Glen Benga, 
president of Gamma Delta Tau, 
and Craig Ammerman, ">VTit"t 
editor of the Progress. 
EKU Football Team 
Ranked Fourth, May 
Get Bowl Bid 
Eastern's htgn-Oytog Colonels 
rank fourth among the naOosra 
collage division powers accord- 
ing to yesterday's aaaontaten' 
Press poll. 
Coach Roy Kidd»s charge* 
Jumped from ninth to fourth on 
the strength of last week's 55- 
0 trouncing of Northwood Col- 
lege. 
The Colonel's opponent tola 
weekend, Western Kentucky, la 
ranked among to* top twenty fa 
the AP poo. 
Only San Diego State, Wayaes- 
burg and North Dakota State have 
tallied more votes than the Col- 
onels. Today's Carr rankings 
ranked Eastern second In the col- 
lege division behind San Diego. 
The NCAA announced today that 
the winner of the Eastern-West- 
ern game Saturday would be a 
prime candidate tor a berth to 
the Grantland Rice Bowl to be 
played In Murfreesboro. 
on Dec. 9. 
i 
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CRAIG AMMKBMAN 
Educated Pewle-Magbq. 
Actions Of Students 
• 
FBED MXJLJJNS 
*     WE-.   ' 
FREQUENTLV   RESIDENTS o£ college    r^ »* ^ ^*<^^; „^^ 
communities are quick to access blame on     ™ned_ ,     .     .^.. "S^ ^^ p^fr ,ome ol the students, 
college students. ^After tbe events of last    ^^^^^^^^^-^^S^^ng ******** 
Thursday evening we understand why they    ^^fl^^^^^ut^ clothing.    When a person commits a crane 
.re uicLined to adopt a cyrucal attitude. *^J**£m*l^t£S WaJ^nd be is a criminal and Allege students are not 
If . group were to hams, firemen    P-* g^^ ~^XeSdy S exempt from tbis category simply becjuse 
^tempting% save your property or were    "^^.^f^ ^^^^^ they are college students.   A tbie/is a thief 
stealing you blind while you were ragaged    P11"^*;^^^ ^S^S by anybody's standards. 
Saa-.'-ssKgE SSHBHSS liv^jxa ,-sra?3sr.er ISS^JJ^ *-^««=feA 
men were heckled and jeered at as they bat- 
tled the blaze and their fire hoses were 
slashed. 
A policeman attempting to arrest a 
student who was acting   disorderly   was 
don with the fire on Thursday. 
One, students do not view Richmond as 
their commuruty. Some feel totally di- 
vorced of any kinship to either the Uni- 
versity or Richmond, whereas many view 
the University community as their home 
away from home. It is the exceptional 
student that feds a strong tie to the com- 
muruty of Richmond. Many Eastern stud- 
ents view Richmond as an economic ma- 
chine that seduces the students with its of 
DcSt  II win  DC «  «*»w»»»»7  »-—■ -g  
long term solution of the causes remain to
be solved. It seems to us a dual responsi- 
bility of both the University and the com- 
munity to devise a plan whereby students 
may become more dynamically involved in 
the civic and religious life of Richmond. 
What Type Of Student Are You? 
m m ents A -                     EASTERN, you have probably ffortunately, they too Ma* any eaxessrve m- 
fermgsofdothingandfoadtotb^rgod Jj"^         jfcpfij-i of students, volvemeot  with    intellectual    ideas  or 
••popularity,- and ends ^"f^^J00: Perhaps you were unaware of the fact that ^1$* other than those necessary to get 
^Ltlhe ^Dmmi^'^ome modem Sociology has the ability todaasify ^ ^ ^ « u rm*h a luxury a. 
SaHSfew =£«S=S£ :sa*«s 
Commerce. uv working class parents. 
The third type of college (or oniver- 
sity) subculture is the academic These 
students are very serious about their work, 
and many times tend to identify with the 
intellectual concerns of the faculty and ad- 
ministration.   They work hard and get the 
t 
/mages Con Change .... Can Yoo Change 
This One? 
from individual to individual.   Some Itmaybe■ t^Eastenjfao£y un-    fm^od. i ^ ^ 
wittingly confute to this al I™*™*? d^^ristics within separate sukultural 
EarttuaMraSfaiJ^Women8^'- Reworks. They areHbe collegiate, 
^^r^ti^'p^^Na-    vaa^a.    academic,   and nonconformist 
7^T^^1£^Xi 'T^^tf^?!^ s^s^^^^st: Ur« All too f requentiy thdr only con- of sports, dates and fun. The symbols ot ^e jj^  ^  ^ ^ ^ 
tacfwith the Richmond residents is as they this group include the Star ***>J* They let tbe world of ideas and knowledge 
wait to be checked out at Krogers, wait to   homecoming   queen,   and   the   tratertuty     ^ 
&£?H£322 s£*H?tovE£ St^^-*; Srd looking   community and   Richmond tereotypes that have   been   mater         8 ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^
identslo^ on the University as a neces- since Ae 18*0.                          ^^ w^ ^dy OTphto ^d^^r.oha. 
^SS^tTwho stole clothing from usually recruits supporters fromthe upper m the past  when colleges w^ to up. 
CornetSfuSoubteSirin part ration.- and uf per middle sc^onomK leve& of grade t^lves, they recruited student, of 
l^hTrh^ftaTiStinK back from Rich- American  sodety.   It  bdieves in  strong ^ caliber. 
o^*nerhkJ"wSTwa. due them. They school loyality, and graduate, tend to be- ^ ^^ student, come fromall 
wcaJdn^Sve8Jrationalized with friend, come devoted alumni. levels of Amencan sooal strata; however 
TndneStors * their home communities.         The one great problem with thisgroup m most case, they are from uppe,^ middle 
Second students are indined to forget (ts expressed by most [«ulty member.)!. ^hom« ^^resaed the^ue^ 
that a^xulege education is not limited to Lt the members of this subculture seem 0^ „d higher education.   Thus^most 
""A™    fT:JL~>    w„ mor* does "a to resist involvement with any thought, or 0f them look forward to graduate school for 
• J—- _.i a>M »knt# ner««sarv to Das. pre-job training.   Undergraduate work is 
•     a  ■ — nf   SA>AI#   im»idf H 
Letters To The Editor 
Tlila tattar la la rttoreno* to a poet*"_o( 
the *»t"T<Tri rv^^nr. ratomd to ma the welam 
tntadas room. Thla room U i»ed durlna: ■obool 
boon Iqr atutento who an enroltad In a claw 
called phy«loal development. 
After 5 pjn. thla room la open to the itudent 
body taUreatod m the beneflU of wel«ht tram- 
ln« In th. paat wataht training waa frownad 
^on by variou. athloUe ooachea *«o-_the 
naUon but now tt baa oeoome a vital aapect to 
the training of football, baaketball. track and 
itudanU who are lntereated to how weight trata- 
Ing can benefit them, they Jujt *>n**a*» •«► 
tbaoatlvea pbystcaDy can not beoauaeoC btoken 
or Inadequate equipment. In my opinion » mea. 
conmuona could bi Unproved lntereated atudenU 
would beneflt greaUy- ^^ o^^ 
Due to Una change 
have become lntereated 
a mater of fact their have _  
who^nava partldpatod In variou. K«tucky and 
Ohio AJCU. aancUoned weight lifting and phys- 
ique oonteata and have placed Ugh to thee. 
nontr*-   
The peat two years, however, haa become a 
trying experience for weight traJneradue to the 
da^reotaOon of weight lifting equipment, here 
iTllaatonT ThTficWiee rffered for weight 
tramlng at the present time win accommodate 
about 15 to 10 students after da« hours. 
Then an men than thie email number ot 
mrroaVB NOTE: jam «*?**« 
•eat to Dean of Pabno Affalra, 
It la all 1 to all U 
to the flre-flghttog tort 
Dear Editor: 
Oaafletd Motor Oompany Wtshea to 
thla onportunlty to commend all the many meat- 
em rtudanU who rushed to wiMmm*J 
mint during the fire. We dont know year 
names outyou were moat hetpfuL »»*»•■• 
feelgoodto.ee the efficient way yoo students 
organized and evacuated the "*!&rj***!£. 
and care. This was done In record time. To 
one and ell we say, Thank you andwaU 
aLCsaflsM 
Canfleld Motor Oompany 
Militancy Amonfc Blacks On 'White' College Campus 
academk achievement. No more does "a 
decree make a man" than do "dothes 
make a man." How patheticaUy barren 
is the student whose idea of » successful 
college career is the completion of his aca- 
demic courses and who does not grow in 
integrity and character in the process. 
We were pleased to read in the Rich- 
mond Doily Register of the assistance ren- 
ideas other than those necessary to pass    ^^r*, . 
tests and gain diplomas.   Minimal mem-    regarded as an extension of their appreaa- 
orization is emphasized, and this general at-    tic of ideas and general education. 
titude is epitomized in "I have no intention j^ nonconformist subculture is the 
of letting my studies interfere with my    fourth type of campus orientation.   There 
college education." are many kinds of nonconforming students, 
The second type of student subculture    although they basically represent tbe dis- 
is the vocational.   Students which charac-    illu$ioned    intellectual.   Their    problems 
der^d by Roy Watson and Steve Callender,    terize this category narrowly ?" *"r ~"_    seem to stem from   the   realization   that 
both of whom are members of the Eastern    ucation as a meansto greater^»"f    ^Jety and bfe in general are not always 
Progress staff.   We do not presume to sug-   cess.   They are the OBOMoa, ana ac ^ ^^ ^ ^^ tf ^ w0^d 
mt that their connection with the Progress    quire higher education as they can afford it    ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ MW1 agamst 
had anything to do with their actions on    in time, money, and energy. f        of traditional authonty.   They 
TVursoaTZ rather that committed stud- The symbols of tin, group are d*    J^ w ^ ^^ aifal of ftc. 
ents not only vigerously partidpate in the    school employment ortice   ana «nesu .   Qr administrative policies, 
^fairs of the Univers.ty but likewise feel a    rule hanging from th*M**^ ^^ Altnough det^faed from most college 
.-cwauhry   toward   the community in    mg ^V^SaitirSSrft^   lMe/«?a^a»*:deeply"craxemed with pbft 
3ch they find themselves. <*«*, and ^=^^^^^2^   fccgl, economic, aAd rtUgious problems of 
It ^our considered opinion that the    ualty ftey bve m ftP^lrUffl&^   contemporary    importance.   They    adopt 
events on Thursday might well have been    or off "»P"V **£?£*?%? their own styles of dress, behavior, and 
voided if students had bad toeanmgful    week may £vof^^^'^    *>?*& «« pe«onalahd group identifica- 
whtacts with the cotnmunity and if they Becaus* of Jie^^™ffor?S   ST ThesVstudents come from all sodo- 
had matured both morally and spiritually        problems, *^ot S^^SME- «>-«— - *~ «~> 
One of the functions of a responsible    curncular activities ot scnooi loyawy. ^ 
A trend among Negroes in colleges to 
rebel against interracial conformity and re- 
ject white guidance was outlined today in a 
national magazine 
Writing in the current issue of Look, 
Ernest Dunbar, a Look tenior editor, dted 
"the birth of 'Afro' or all-black dubs and 
societies" as a manifestation of black mili- 
tancy on campus. 
Dunbar defined the change in these 
terms: 
"Time was when the occasional Negro 
accepted at an Ivy League school. . . work- 
ed fanatically to become what he imagined 
was a proper college gentleman. Today, 
a new breed of black cat is tearing up white 
campuses, poking holes in some ryy<overed 
notions about integration and tracking 
Watt, and Newark into the fastidious 
halls..." 
The "AUro" dubs serve as a focal 
point for blade students' views, cultural ac- 
tivities, and eff forts to influence the college 
administration. ■• 
Factors which give rise to these dubs, 
wrote Dunbar, indude the growing number 
of ghetto-bred and other Negroes in pres- 
tige colleges; a new desire "to invest their 
energies in the black communities;" s recog- 
nition of black values, and — specifically 
at strife-tom Berkdey — a tendency to 
"avoid white advisers." 
An increase in mental difficulties 
among Negro students has resulted from 
the pressure, they face today, the article 
indicates. 
Dunbar reported on black societies at 
Columbia, Princeton, Harvard and Rad- 
diffe, Yale, Dartmouth, Wellesley, Berk- 
dey, Merritt College, and San Francisco 
State. 
While some schools do not permit or- 
ganizations to discriminate on a basis of 
race, he pointed out, the content of meet- 
ings — ioduding phrases like "my blade 
brothers" — discourages curious whites 
from joining. 
Dunbar concluded: "While nil the 
results... are bard to foresee, it is obvious, 
that students, administrators, faculty and 
parent, are in for a land of education that 
few expected. 
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THE   BEST   OF    HAYNIE The Conservative 
DD 
Rapist Poses A Question 
By KALTH 
Cybernetics of a rmput* mind and the oon- 
•tat system of law la a Georgia eaM have trick- 
led into UM national nsws. The dsnth penalty 
la agate la cunUovoisy. 
11M ease la of unusual interest. 11M man 
who awaited electrocution la white. Bo not only 
admits guilt; ho haa said that ho committed the 
rape n u to obtain the peace of Oath. "It 
you turn me loose, I'll rape agate," he said 1 
want the chair." A Jury had so trouble agree- 
ing to hie request. 
Hla background of eexual violence 1» readily 
admitted and explained by the prisoner. He 
says, and banevea, that he always has been re- 
pellent to "alee" gtrte. This fixation obviously 
Is some unknown psychological drive. He la not 
a handsome or attract** looking person, but the 
Is crowded with men who are no better 
College Student Types 
economic levels of American society. 
The four types of college subcultures 
emerge from the combination of two fac- 
tors. First, the degree to which students 
are involved with ideas, and second, the 
amount of identification with their college 
or university. 
The student subcultures that are de- 
scribed in this article are recognized by most 
social scientists. They can be helpful when 
administrators wish to classify the types of 
students that attend their instituions. Know- 
ledge of the syndromes of traits which 
characterize each group, aid the adminis- 
trator and faculty member in anticipating 
the amount of productivity and concern the 
student will display in and out of the class- 
room. 
Perhaps by now, those who have at- 
tempted to complete this article have a gen- 
eral idea concerning the student type with 
whom they have die most in common. Per- 
sonally, it seems that the vocational and 
collegiate groups dominate the campus oi 
Eastern. If you do not agree with this, 
the Eastern Progress will be glad to recog- 
nize and print your opinion. After all, this 
is your paper. 
off, or worse. In appearance who have managed 
to be acceptable member* of aodety. 
The orleoner    says that ones he was con- 
■iris," hs turnoed to prostitutes. But they rs- 
pelled him. So, he argues , It was vary simple. 
He had no other course than to commit *nf*. 
His request for the death chair caused the 
governor to say. medltatlvsly, that this was talk 
of a crasy man. l>sn a dog, the governor SBM, 
wants to live. 
Psychlatrista were called in. At the trial 
a psychiatrist had found the prisoner able "to 
know right from wrong." This, ths death- 
awaltteg man said, was true. Hs knew raps 
was wrong. He had committed the last one to 
get the electric chair. 
This left the psychiatrists with an obsolete 
tew. It Is a law in effect to most of ths states. 
If the profaoeloneU who pick-lock the mind 
find, to their satisfaction, that ths dsfendsnt 
"knows he was doing wrong," hs Is, tpso facto, 
sane.   The death penalty Is mandatory. 
Such a law la out of our callous past It Is 
not too far advanced tram ths days when men 
and women badly disturbed mentally were chain- 
ed to filthy sammndtags. Ths public was al- 
lowed to visit and see, laugh at, and agitato "ths 
lunatics" to make them more amusing. 
We do not yet know much about ths mind 
Is it "the soul of man?" Or la it merely the 
beat the genee of Inheritance could put to- 
gether? John Pfeiffer, In his book, 'The Hum- 
an Brain," describes the convoluted tissue as 
follows: "The human brain la three pounds of 
'messy substance shut in a dark warm place'— 
a ptektoh-gfay mass, motet and rubbery to the . 
touch, shout the ate* of a softbaD. Shock-ab- 
sorbing fluid cushions it against bumps, aharp 
blows and other Impact* It Is wrapped In three 
membranes, including an extra-touch outer en- 
velope, and sets snugly in s crate of bone." 
It Is awesome to conalder that out of such 
moist Inert pinkish tissue have come the Beet- 
hoven symphonies, the plays of Shakespeare, the 
sculpture of ancient Greece sad Boms, the great 
music and art and all the unbelievable advances 
of medicine, ugly, brutal and distorted in man's 
life. 
Yet, to dose ribs a man or woman as "nor- 
mal" and another "abnormal" is to state merely 
personal judgment "Normality*' la a relative 
state. Many brilliant useful persona In aB 
walks of life have been abnormally erratic in 
ths extreme, yet did no harm, save, sometimes, 
to themselves. 
(After a team of psychiatrists bad reported 
the rapist unable to determine his decisions with 
any full sense of right and wrong and another 
team had Insisted he could, common sense and 
the weight of moral responsibility enabled the 
Pardon and Parole Board to commute his sen- 
tence to life. In Georgia and to other states of 
the Union It may now Be possible for now legis- 
lation to be enacted. Obviously, right and 
wrong are not straight black and whits decis- 
ions. There are many gray anas about which 
we cannot be specific. 
') 
When be was young the elders said 
Ami pounded deeply in bis head 
Those fine values, traits and customs 
of a creed 
That is absolute and proper 
Others could not hope to offer 
Any facts or new opinions for great 
need 
Ob what poor unfortunate tidings 
Are in store for those still biding 
And admitting to care less or be naive 
That new ideas are but horror 
If the oppose established order 
Is so monstrous, grave and selfish to 
conceive 
As human misery rests untampered 
By the hands of rich and pampered 
Wots, hate and murder come not soon 
to leave 
Those of us who speak with rancor 
Have in mind a well thought answer 
That we hope will cure this cancer 
with great speed 
—Robert Sprankle 
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Human Or Mackine In The Quest For Success? 
(Distributed 1M7, by P*J 
By STEVE CALLENDER 
Editorial Featurist 
The bells in the distance toll out 8 as 
I trudge across campus toward a class I will 
not attend. 
I know that when I get there it will be 
too late, and to save myself some embarass-' 
mient I will not go.   I know this—and yet 
I keep walking, knowing not why and car- 
ing not at all. 
Somewhere around me are the songs 
of the morning birds, the rustle of leaves, 
the gleam of the freshly-risen sun on the 
dew-laden grass. I do not really see these 
marvels, for my mind is not yet awake to 
the comprehension of such intricate works 
of the nature-god. I can only wave to 
them in passing. 
Putting one step directly in front of 
the other so as not to sway from the path 
which leads to the great shining goal of 
All-Knowledge, I feel nothing. I am numb 
to the rays of persecution, the pangs of guilt 
hurled at me from a conscience somewhere 
in my distant psyche. 
I must stay numb as long as I can, for 
in order to achieve my end in life, I must 
be a student of all things which have noth- 
ing to do with. it.   To be a writer, I must 
learn to identify rocks; to be a mathemati- 
cian, I must know how to play volleyball; 
to be an accountant, I should know the 
chemical make-up of a frog's liver. It is 
all a part of the Great Scheme. 
I cannot allow myself to indulge in 
anything as foolish as dreams, for such ele- 
ments of fantasy can only detract from the 
achievement of learning. Neither should 
I be consumed with love, sentiment, or 
friendliness, for there is no time for human 
weakness in the face of accomplishment. 
In my effort to be a machine, I must 
forget that I was bom a human .being. 
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The View 
From Here 
Colonels Tackle Hilltoppers On Saturday 
Homecoming Game Scene 
Of OVC Showdown Battle 
IT Mil MM PtSflSll Sports Editor 
Cross Country Team Impressive 
BY ALLEN TRIMBLE 
ASST.    SPORTS    EDITOR 
Army - Nary, Yale - Harvard, 
and UCLA-USC are all rivalries 
which make college football what 
It ia today.   Saturday afternoon 
Eastern's croai-country team U taking up where they left one <* «•■«*,j*"**! ■"* 
off for^ plaHwVyearV   A. reigning champion, of the Ohio <£**K«& t£^Sm ™l 
vJ% £££*». thf-quad ha. compiled a r^ord of 19 wine 8JrtQ»_Wffl ** Ptoeeatrtoqr 
against only one loea over the part two year..   ^i"™' EM4*™-*"46™-  . 
So far thl. eeaaon. the runner, are once again undefeated. The series between Eastern 
Their most imprea.ive victories of the Mason came two weeks and Western dates back to the 
ago when they registered wins over Florida State and the Uni- 1914 season, with the first con- 
veratty of Florida, the pre-season favorite to capture the South- jest being won by Eastern 38- 
eastem Conference championship. 6.   Since then, thirty nine games 
Coach Connie Smith's runners are led by All-America Grant bv/t taJlBn pl,ce between the 
Colehour. a junior whose high point wa. winning the NCAA six- tw0 ^noojg ^u, western hold- 
mile event at Ofden. Utah, last June. Other team »n«"»e,?m- ing the series lead with a 2S- 
dude Ivan BchoU. Ken Sllvioue, Olen Town. Jerry Kralss. Doug ^^ 
Cordler Jlmmle Nichols, and Brent Arnold. 
Tide Saturday Eastern's cross-country team entertain. More- 
mad ,t the Madison Country Club. With such a fine team re- 
iH—litlng Eastern, some student support would surely help the 
•quad In its efforts ot gain a third OVC championship. 
HEADHUNTER BACK 
REPORTED WRONG 
k's headhunter back was mis- 
takendly reported by this paper as being Ron 
Read. The award went to Harry Lens, a sen- 
ior from Pittsburgh, Penn. Our sincere apol- 
ogies for the wrong report go out to Lens. 
LENZ   
REOORD-BREAKINO WEEKEND 
This past weekend was one for records being broken, or tied. 
Besides the Eastern records broken, their were hosts of others 
assaulted by other OVC members. 
Western Kentucky fullback Dickie Moore, a junior from 
Owensboro, scored a record-tying four touchdowns In the Hill- 
toppers 88-0 romp over Tennessee Tech. The rewrd was set 
earlier  last  Saturday  afternoon  by  Eastern',   split-end  Aaron 
Murray's Larry Tlllman also went into the record books a» 
he completed 28 out of 51 passes for a total of 428 yards and 
four touchdowns. 
THE OAME OF THE YEAR 
Saturday's Homecoming game against the Western Hill- 
topper, could be labeled the "Game of the Year." Both team. 
bring Identical OVC records Into the contest with S-0 records 
to be in a tie for the'league lead. . _    .. ..       .    . 
Although the loser of the showodwn game will not be out of 
the race by no means, the game should go a long way toward 
showing the eventual winner of the OVC. Game time is set for 
2 p.m. (BST), with the crowning of the queen starting at 1:80. 
This year's game promises 
to be one of the most interest- 
ing contests in the history of 
the series. Western comes into 
the game possessing an undefeat- 
ed record and tied for the OVC 
lead with the Colonels. Eastern 
also 
cord 
•rn's record Is 4-1 overall with 
the only loss coming at the hands 
of powerful Dayton. Since the 
opening game loss, Eastern has 
reeled off four impressive vic- 
tories and has climbed to the 
number nine position in the NC- 
AA   College Division rankings. 
Last year's contest was play- 
ed at Western with Eastern com- 
ing through with an impressive 
Western's team defense easily 
has the bast record statistically, 
as they have only given up an 
average of less man 118 total 
yards per game. 
Eastern's defense also ranks 
near the top in league statistics. 
1, Eastern's defense has averaged 
airy. Western returns thirty giving up a fetei & 312.$ yards 
two of thirty eight lettermen per g^me. Opponents have ave- 
from last year's squad which raged , to^j <* 109.4 yard, p^. 
finished with a 5-5 mark and g,me through the air, with the 
compiled a S-3 OVC ledger. remainder coming on the ground. 
Western brings into tho game Tnese totals are up - to - date 
the most potent offensive mach- through the Middle Tennessee 
lne that Eastern has faced this gmme. 
year. Western's offense Is spear- E^em-a defense Is led by 
headed by the most heralded run- ^o^ ^^ Harry Lm^ Ron 
ner ever to wear a Western unl- Re„, Mj jiramv Moberiy head 
form, Dickie Moore. Moore has Eastern's llnebacklng corps, 
broken nearly all of Westen's whne a,,,,* aemon lemd8 ^ 
rushing records in only his defensive line. Semon, a senior 
junior year of competition. Be- trom Springfield, Ohio, is con- 
sides Moor in the backfleld, ,idered a definite candidate for 
Western has esplosive runners ALL-OVC laurels at his <Se- 
in both Jim Vorhees, and Jim f enslve end slot 
Sprinkle.     Doing  most of    the 
quarterbacklng chores for the One of the biggest crowds ever 
HlUtoppers will be Mike Egan to see an OVC football contest 
a junior from Louisville, Ken- is expected for the Saturday 
tucky. tilt.     This Is only fitting, since 
Eastern will counter with an in all probability the OVC cham- 
equally impressive offense cen- pious hip  hinges on the outcome 
tered arond the passing of ALL- of the game. Saturday's win- 
brings an impressive re- ovc quarterback Jim Gulce and ner will find himself in sole 
into the encounter. East- tne running of freshmen sen- possession of first place with 
sation Jack McCoy. Eastern also a 4-0 conference ledger with 
sports one of the finest re- three conference games re- 
ceivers in the conference in malning. At this point the wln- 
ALL-OVC split - end Aaron ner would have to lose two out 
Marsh, who has been on the of the three remaining con- 
receiving end of many Gulce terence games for the loser to 
aerials. Eastern's offensive line nave an outside chance for 
will be anchored by FredTroike, the conference crown, 
junior guard from Miami, Flor- 1*110 stage Is set; the tension 
Ida. mounts,  Saturday afternoon the 
Western's  league-leading de- question,    "Who's   the     OVC's 
84-18 victory, spoiling the Hill- tense  will  be headed by ALL- 'creme de la creme?" will   be 
toppers  homecoming before    a OVC defensive end Wes Simpson, answered, 
crowd estimated at over 12,000. 
PBOBABLE OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
A Little Less Of That 'Moore* I 
This year Western will have the 
opportunity to darken Eastern's No. 
homecoming, as the game serves 81 
as the Colonel's 1967 homecoming 7 
encounter. The game will be pre- 
ceded by a parade through down- 
town   Richmond   with  the 1967 
Homecoming Queen being crown 
ed before the game at 1:30 
Many of the same faces who 
were prominent In last year's 
contest will be back to square 
off in  the renewal of   the rlv- 
62 
54 
52 
67 
73 
34 
12 
25 
SO 
41 
Visitors To Be In 
Press Box Saturday 
No, 
38 
74 
61 
70 
35 
14 
22 
20 
Ran tern 
Aaron Marsh 
BUI Brewer 
Fred Trolke 
Don Minor 
Dick Dunkle 
Don Wlgginton 
Ron House 
Duke Baker 
Jim Gulce 
Jack McCoy 
Bob Beck 
John Tazel 
PROBABLE 
Eastern 
Chuck Slemon 
Miller Arrltt 
Teddy Taylor 
Jim Demler 
Tom Shetler 
Don Moore 
Sad Green 
arry Lenz 
Lynn Ray 
Pea. 
SE 
BE 
SO 
C 
QG 
QT 
TE 
TB 
FB 
WB 
No. 
IB 
72 
61 
63 
67 
71 
87 
10 
33 
45 
25 
Western 
Jim Old 
Larry Watkina 
Fred Snyder 
Allen Hogan 
Roy Bondurant 
Bill Taylor 
Steve Rusnock 
Mike Egan 
Jim Vorhees 
Dickie Moore 
BUI Rose 
Fee, 
SE 
SE 
SO 
C 
QG 
QT 
TE 
QB 
TB 
FB 
WB 
Western' Junior fullback, Dickie Moore, from 
Owensboro, is shown above as he Is being 
smothered under by the "Headhunters" of the 
Eastern Colonels. Thl. drawing was done by 
Fred Trolke, a 6' junior guard from Miami, 
Fla. 
Ticket Sales 
EASTERN-WESTERN STATISTICS 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
Bobby Jack Smith David Gay SMITH'S 
■ARIER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN 
ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS. PLAT TOPS 
GENERAL TRIMS, AND HAIR STRAtGHTNING 
FROM 623-9128 
tor. of Second and Main  UpstoJrs over ■ofjey's 
EKU 
0   Dayton 
East Tennessee 
Austin Peey 
Middle Tennessee 
Northwood  (Mich.) 
There will be a good many 
people on campus Saturday to 
view the homecoming activities, 
but a few of these visitors will 
be here for one main reason-to 23 
cover the Eastern-Western an- 
nual game. 
These men range from sports 
editors   to  pro football  scouts ,, 
to radio broadcasters. The visit- J7 
ing press and radio people are u 
Earl Ruby, sports editor, Cour- 55 
ler-Journal; Earl Cox, assistant 
sports  editor, Courier-Journal; 
Gary Schulta, Courier-Journal; 
Marty     Kehoe, Cincinnati   En- Eastern 
qulrer; Rick Bailey, Lexington- western 
Herald;    Bill   Luster, Glasgow Murray 
Dally Times; John Gunlvine, UP- Tennessee Tech 
I; Bert Carrone, Park City Dally Morehead 
News; George Boone, a pro foot- Austin Peay 
ball scout; Terry Netherton, W- East Tennessee 
MKY  (Morehead); Wes Strader, Middle Tennessee 
WKCT (Bowling Green);  and Bud 
Taylor, WBGN ( Bowling Green). 
Pea. 
RE 
RT 
MG 
LT 
LE 
RCB 
LCB 
RHB 
LHB 
No. 
83 
75 
Western 
Lawrence 
Walt 
RE 
RT 
76 Romeo 
38 Wes 
31 John Jaggers 
22 Jim Garret 
24 William Green 
41 Mike Phelpe 
81 BUI Muller 
SCORES TO DATE 
Opp.   WKU 
16  47 St. Joseph's (Ind.) 
7M Austta Peay        > 
0 •*« East Tennessee 
7  56 Tennessee Tech. 
0 
Immmt Pses Receiver 
Aaron Marsh (EKU) 
Jim Old (WKU) 
Athletic Director Glenn Pres- UQaJaf Rusher 
nell stated that general admls- jack McCoy (EKU) 
slon tickets are still available Dickie Moore (WKU) 
for the Eastern-Western game at Passing 
the ticket office In Alumni Coll- Jim Gulce (EKU) 
seum. Mike Egan (WKU) 
He   slad   that the crowd for Teem Offense 
the annual OVC cash should range JJ****"1 
somewhere   between 10,000-12,- W~frnta,-n- 
000.  Game time U set for 8 p.m. Sstem 
with the crowning of the queen western 
starting at 1:80. 
No.        Yds.        Tds. Avg.' 
•Hi 40            671            7 7              68            1 9.0 
V 
71            308              8 4.8 
67            567            10 8.9 
At*. Comp.        Yds.       Tds. In*. 
80 45            617            6 5 
48 21            211            3 8 
Bosh.            Pas*. Total 
600              1068 1668 
1034                  318 1858 
Bash.           Pses. Total 
542                531 1068 
287                200 487 
OVC STANDINGS 
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1 
2 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Pla 
86 
8* 
77 
65 
44 
16 
83 
40 
. . . feataring the life laeurasDe phut ae.lgnee' eapeetalljr for 
college men. seM exclusively to eoSege men.   Ask new about 
"THE BENEFACTOR" 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
THE 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
OVC PICKS 
WINNER 
EASTERN 
MURRAY 
MOREHEAD 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
LOSER 
WESTERN 
EAST TENNESSEE 
TENNESSEE TECH 
AUSTIN PEAY 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy 
Coin Operated Laundry 
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash, 
let our attendants do It (or you.*' 
2 Blocks off W. Main, 
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets 
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's 
Don Wlgginton says, The 
BestOtfense is a feed de- 
fense, and The Benefactor' 
la my heat defense. You'll 
■ever he caught off guard 
with The Benefactor1." 
OTHER MAJOR COLLEGES 
WINNER 
LOUISIANA STATE 
LOUISVILLE 
PURDUE 
NOTRE DAME 
INDIANA 
ALARAMA 
GEORGIA TECH 
TEXAS 
DUKE 
WARASH 
LOSER 
KENTUCKY 
MARSHALL 
OREGON STATE 
ILLINOIS 
MICHIGAN 
TENNESSEE 
AUBURN 
ARKANSAS 
CLEMSON 
OHIO WESLEYAN 
RICHMOND ONE-HOUR 
CLEANERS 
2 DRIVE IN WINDOWS 
3 Hour Shirr Laundry 
Featuring  Martinixing — Tho 
Most In Dry Cleaning 
311 WEST MAIN ST. 
e 
See William A. Manz 
Your College life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460 
I 
r.      - 
J 
Simca   -   Alpine 
Tiger  -   Minx 
4ft 
Sunbeam 
Alpine,       Imp 
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY 
For tne Best in Economy Awtomobnes, 
coil or see Glp Portte or Lester Eversote" 
READY FOR HOMECOMING??? 
IF NOT 
LET THE U-SHOP GET 
YOU 
I 
f| 
»i 
READY!!! 
I 212 WATER ST. I 
/ 
r 
'ft. 
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Eastern Stampedes Over 
Nortwood Institute, 55-0 
Weekly Awards Received 
1% 
u. 
[» 
■nanagsils" award tor an 
I or back went to Aaron Marsh, 
- American candidate from 
Onto. His sjBSt-a 
and 316 yards Mt two 
college nattonal pasa re- 
racorda. He also Mt 
Eastern records with fourtouch- 
Oswns and potata acorad (S4) la 
• gam*. Marsh waa only aUt 
yards and ooa recaption away from 
feat   university   division   marks 
set by Tulsa's Rtcfc 
40 
. Harsh 
tor n 
ft 
yards and serao touchdowns, tor 
an sversge of 1S.S yards par 
rttT^tws He has also re- 
turned one pant and one Uckoff 
tor   Ms other two toochdowns. 
The ■Renegade" award tor a 
lineman  was   rocorred by BUI 
Brewer a Junior tackle from 
Xenla, Ohio. He has two letters 
to bis credit and should bo a 
definite All-OVC candidate this 
year. He eroded In the high 
perceotUea In blocking durtag 
the Northwood gam* to fain the 
* 
Eastern used an accurate paas- 
In, Bttack lad by Jim Gulce and 
Tim Speaks and some timely 
BOSS rocoMag by Aaron Marsh 
to romp to a 65-0 victory over 
Morthwood (Mich.). A Band Day 
crowd Of approximately 11,500 
witnessed the onslaught. 
Eastern scored the second 
time they had the ball when 
Gulce and Marsh booked up on 
a 32-yard scoring pass. Toe 
try for the point after failed. 
It was Oulce-Marah again 
early In the second quarter, 
this time the distance being 10 
yards. Speaks added a two- 
point conversion on a sweep 
of right end. 
Speaks took over the quarter - 
backing duties the next time 
the Colonels got their hands on 
the pigskin, directing a 67-yard 
scoring- drive, going the last 17 
himself on an option play. The 
kick for the point after was 
wide and Eastern led by 20-0 
at the half. 
Ouice got the Colonels roll- 
ing in the second half with two 
touchdown aerials less than two 
minutes apart The first came 
on a ant-yard scoring strike to 
wingback John TaseL Ninety 
seconds later freshman tailback 
McCoy made a spectacular grab 
. 
TELEVISION 
Specialist In Transistors, 
Phonographs, Car Radios 
CLICK'S RADIO & TV 
W. Irvine Street       Phone 623-3272 
^ On Campus*^ 
TV *5V     (Pv V" av0v>r of "toll* «o«n<l«"« Flat, Boyi!", 
^^>^ "Debit GiOii," etc.) 
THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS; 
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS 
The academic year has only just begun and already 
one thing is clear: you're not ready for college. 
What, then, ahould you do? Should you throw up your 
hands and quit? I say no! I say you must attack, grapple, 
cope! I say America did net become the world's leader in 
motel construction and kidney transplants by running 
away from a fight! 
To the question then: Yon say you're not ready for col- 
lege. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity. 
Okay, the answer is simple: get mature. How? Well 
sir, to achieve maturity you need two things: 
a) a probing mind; 
b) a vest 
A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remem- 
ber that education consists not of answers but of ques- 
tions. Blindly accepting information and dumbly 
memorizing data is high school stuff. In college you don't 
just accept You dispute, you push, you pry, you chal- 
lenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E equals 
mc squared," don't just write it down. Say to the prof, 
"Why?" 
This will show him two things: 
a) Your mind is s keen, thrusting instrument 
b) You are in the wrong major. 
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is 
the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education. 
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers thst you 
are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions, 
the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash, 
that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory. 
Ask things which hsve never been asked before, like 
"How toll was Nietzsche?" and "Did the Minotaur have 
ticks? If so, were they immortal?" and "How often did 
Pitt the Elder shave?" 
of a Gulce  pass that covered 
46   yards   for  the   six  points. 
Walt Murphy kicked both extra 
points. 
Speaks Replaces Ouioe 
After completing 17 of 30 
.Basses for 360 yards and four 
touchdowns, Ouioe turned over 
the quarterbacklng duties to 
his understudy, Speaks, for the 
remainder of the afternoon. 
Speaks moved the Colonels 
SO yards In seven plays, the big 
plays being a 26 yard run by 
McCoy and a 12 yard touchdown 
pass to Marsh. Murphy kicked 
the point after. 
The Colonels were on the 
move again after a Northwood 
drive had stalled, this Urns go- 
ing 71 yards in four plays with 
Ted Holcomb covering the last 
14 yards on a sweep of left end. 
Forcing Northwood to punt 
for the eighth time. Eastern 
regained possession on the op- 
ponents' 45. Two Speako- 
Marsh BBSOas gave the Colonels 
a first down on the 31. Once 
ae-ain Speaks went bask to 
pass. The sophomore field gen- 
eral lofted a long paas towards 
the end aone and once again 
It waa Marsh on the receiving 
end as the fiery split end scored 
for the fourth time 
(Incidentally, you may never know the complete an- 
swer to Pitt the Elder's shaving habits, but of one thing 
you csn be positive: no matter how often he shaved and 
no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the 
shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course, 
thst you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a 
logical assumption to make when one is addressing col- 
lege men-which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimi- 
nation, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness—for 
Personns is s blade to please the perspicacious, delight 
the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful, 
coddle the-:ogni»er, and shave the shrewd. 
(I brin£up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be- 
cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel 
Blades pay me to write this column, and they are in- 
clined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would 
not like to see them unhappy, the makers of Personna, 
for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and 
home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that 
shaves closely and cleanly, nicklessly and hacklessly, and 
is sharp and gleaming and durable and available both in 
double-edge style and Injector style. 
(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes 
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that out- 
lathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather 
better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's 
your answer.) .... 
But I digress. We have now solved the problem of 
mnturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other is- 
sues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first 
Started running; in your campus paper, we've tackled 
such thorny questions as "Can a student of 19 find hap- 
piness with an economics professor of 90?" and "Should 
capital punishment for pledges be abolished ?" and "Are 
room-mates sanitary?" Be assured that in this, our 14th 
year, we will not be less bold. 
e    e    e O itn. "•■ sOSss I 
The maker, of Pertonna Super Slainle; Steel Blade, 
(double-edge or Injector) and Burma-Shove (regular 
ev menthol) ore pleited (or apprehemive) to bring you 
another year of MOM Shulman'M uninhibited, uncen- 
tored column. 
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1967-1968 
arm 
NaabvlBe 
Nsahnne 
Home 
Home 
!■■■■ 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400 
1 ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE 
I 
DIXIE 
DRY CLEANERS 
Where your clothes receive that 
personal care that only long 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
Wo Guarantee To Please... 
240 S. SECOND PHONE 623-1368 
lser OPPONENT 
Dae. 1 OVC Tournament 
Dee. X OVC Tournament 
Dee. t 
Dec. IS 
University of Dayton 
Marshall University 
Dse. 15 Tampa University 
Dec. IS University of Miami (Sia.) 
Dae. SS Ban State 
use 
Jan. S Austin Posy State College 
Jan. 8 Murray State University 
Jan. IS Western Kentucky University 
Jan. 15 Middle Tennessee State Univ. 
Jan. SO Marshall University 
Jan. 27 Bast Tennessee State Univ. 
Jan. SS St. Francis (Pa.) 
Feb. S Morehead State University 
Tennessee Technologic*! Univ. Fob. 5 
Fab. 10 Murray State University ' 
Feb. IS Austin Peay State College 
Middle Tennessee State Univ. Feb. 1? 
Feb. IB Western Kentucky University 
Feb. Ss Bast Tennessee State Univ. 
Fob. SS 
Feb. SS 
Tennessee Technological Univ. 
University of Miami (Ohio) 
Morehead State University March 1 
On The Way To A Record 
Aaron Marsh heads downfleld as he makes another one of 
his record receptions. He caught 19 passes for 316 yards 
and four touchdowns against Northwood (Mich.) last Satur- 
day afternoon. Marsh now has scored 54 points for the 
season. —Progress Photo by D. A. Rains 
Intramural* In Fourth Week 
CSarksvUle 
Murray 
Home 
Home 
Huntlngton 
Home 
Loretto, Pa. 
Morehead 
OooksviUe 
Home 
Home 
Mufreesboro 
Bowling: Green 
Johnson City 
Home 
Home 
Horns 
Intramural activity Is now en- 
tering Its fourth weak of flag 
football competition. Tbsthraate 
for the separate league champ- 
ionships are beginning to emerge, 
as league records begin to spread 
apart. 
League leaders In each of the 
five leagues are as follows: 
League #1, Celtics 2-0, Souls 
4-0. League #3, ••»» E. Co. 
4-0, Greens 3-1, Circle K 3-L 
4 Ps 3-1. League #3 Northern 
Ail Starts 4-0, Northern Ky. 
Stars 4-0 Racers 3-0. League 
#4, P.B.R's 4-0, Spartans 3-0, 
League #5. ACL 4-1. B.O.X. 2-0. 
The flag football season sods 
Oct. SO. Rained out games and 
other postponed games will be 
played during make op days. 
After all games are completed the 
nag football tournament will be- 
gin. Those teams competing will 
be the ones who came out on 
top In their respective league 
competition. 
The finals of Intramural Ten- 
nis competition were completed 
last week. David Imhoff came 
out on top as singles champion. 
Imhoff defeated Phil Nutter to 
the finals by sot scores of 6-3 
and  6-2. 
STOP and SNACK at 
BURGER BROIL 
. CLASS Off <M 
COPYRIGHT #GP53964 
ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL 
CLASS RINGS 
ON OCT. 25 - 26 
AT 
CAM PUDS mm STOKE 
FROM    THE 
FACTORY 
The Hem* of the ftsmowil5c Hosnbaraat. 
and French Fries. 
Shekei:   Vanilla • Strawberry * Chocolate 
Broiling makes the difference 
Wast Main Street Richmond. Ky 
A SYMBOL OF IDEALS AND FINE TRADITIONS 
A    IEAUTIFUL    I OK    JEWELRY    CREATION 
DISTINCTIVELY HANDSOME 
SUPERBLY DETAILED 
3ttp HtttacKBttg &l?ap 
Hie "U" Shop's 
Footbcm Contest 
Mace an X in the box of the team 
wW win Saturday, Oct. 21. 
Entries Mutt Be In The U-Shop By 12 Noon 
21 
Total Yards Gained By EKU 
□ EASTERN 
D MURRAY 
D WABASH 
QTIXAS 
D AUBURN 
D TENNESSEE 
D T0LANE 
D INDIANA 
D CLEMSON 
D TULSA 
G WESTERN 
D EAST TENNESSEE 
D OHIO WESLEYAN 
D ARKANSAS 
Q GEORGIA TECH 
D ALABAMA 
Q AIR FORCE 
D MICHIGAN 
□ DUKI 
0 CINCINNATI 
Estimate   the   total 
for tfce He breaker. 
yordaae of  the   EKU 
THE U-SHOP PRIZE THIS WEEK IS A 
MEN'S OR LADIES PRINGLE SWEATER 
Umit One To A Cssrsmsr 
NAME   .. 
ADDRESS lOooeeeeeeeeeeeeeoooeoe   e 
ill* HniwrB ittf 8>ij0p 
212 Water Street     •      623-9674 
OHIO STATE U. 
OHIO U. 
W. VIRGINIA U. 
U. OF CINCINNATI 
MIAMI U. 
PURDUE U. 
U. OF KENTUCKY 
EKU 
I 
gaBBsgan. m Bsitt 
»%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% ■anU    1    4>**fca4,ai 
-.»n.iynf»» ipwp*tf rrf. 
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"BEAT 
WESTERN/' 
SAYS 
Kand C 
VENDING CO. 
1 Cross Country Team Wins 
I Over Ohio Valley Track Club 
^y^y^a>,yM^ywy>i>0«>*«>*******< 
BY BOBBY WHITLOCK 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
1 
"WE'LL WIN BECAUSE 
OUR CAMPUS 
HAS BETTER 
VENUING MACHINES" 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE      = 
Eastern's young but powerful 
corss country team woo Its sixth 
: consecutive meet of the season 
; last Saturday by defeating the 
! Ohio Valley Track Club 18-49 
I  at   the   Madison Country  Club. 
Including multiple - team 
: meets. Coach Connie Smith's 
: runners have beaten 21 teams 
:   while losing to none. 
The Ohio Valley Track Club 
; came to Eastern, with some of 
; the finest runners In the MM- 
; west. Bob Dlckerson, former 
: Miami of Ohio runner, led the 
: impressive list but could not 
; match the pace of Eastern's 
! two outstanding runners, Grant 
:  Colehour and Ken Siivious. 
• Colehour  took the individual 
• honors with a winning time of 
; 20:42. His time was the sec- 
■ ond fastest ever run on the lo- 
;  cal course. 
: Siivious trailed Colehour with 
: a time of 21:06. Siivious' time 
: was only seven seconds off the 
: frosh record of 20:39 set by 
:   Colehour in 1965. 
• The only two Ohio Valley run- 
:  ners  who finished in the first 
- ten were Dlckarson who finish- 
• ed third and Jay B riming ham who 
; placed ninth. ,' 
; Other Eastern runners in the 
; top ten were Ivan Scholl, Glen 
E Town, Doug Cordler, Jerry 
r Kralss, Jlmmle Nichols, and 
; Dean Dannenberg. 
;     Saturday's meet was Just one 
Z example of the dominance East- 
; era  has   exemplified   in cross 
- country since the fall of 1964 
Z when Coach Smith took over the 
Z Colonel helm. In four short 
Z years Eastern has become one 
- of the nation's powerhouses in 
Z the distance running sport. 
Z in four years, under Smith's 
Z guidance, Eastern has won 83 
Z meets and lost only four.  Dur- 
- lng this  time,  including multi- 
pie - team   meets, the Colonel 
State and University of Florida. 
Once again Eastern is making 
a bid as one of the top powers 
of the South and is also con- 
sidered a favorite to win the 
OVC. 
Eastern's    next meet will be 
against Morehead on Eastern's 
course at 11a.m.,Saturday morn- 
ing (Homecoming Day). 
This will be the last home 
meet of the season and fans 
are urged to give their support 
to this great team. 
MiaWWiaMi 
by I0Y WATSON 
SWIHHM6 EDITOR —'-■ » » 
The Alumni Association will honor the former lettermen of 
swimming coach Don Combs at homecoming this year. This 
Kroup will represent the 1956-1966 Eels. 
"I think It Is really a tribute to these fine men that have 
contributed to the sports program so well. The Alumni Asso- 
ciation Is to be commended for showing their Interest in the 
overall athletic program. It Is Another step In becoming a great 
university," said Combs. 
At least 40 former Eels are expected to be present at the 
event. Fifty-six swimmers, divers and managers have lettered 
during Combs' coaching career at Eastern. In 1966, the Eels 
had only five meets, but this year they will have a 14 meet 
schedule. 
When asked to recall his favorite team. Combs said. "I can't 
really single out any certain team, but I'll never forget the 1959 
team. They gave everything to win the first annual Kentucky 
Intercollegiate Swimming Championships by a close score. We 
totaled 82 points to 79 H for the University of Kentucky and 
there were four also rans. The last three years have been great 
ones too." 
KELS WORKING  HARD IN  PRACTICE 
In preparation for what could be the best swimming season 
ever at Eastern, Combs said, "All the boys are working hard in 
practice and we should be ready to go when the season opens 
December 1. 
Several of the boys are a little ahead of the others at this 
stage. Returning lettermen Rick Hill, BUI Walker, Rich Ander- 
son, John Sims, Jim Miller and Steve Dannecker have looked 
Impressive. Freshmen Jay Chanley and Eddie Shasek look as 
If they will bolster the Eel attack this season. 
> 
KEN S1XVIOU8 is clocked by senior track member Earl 
Jordan as he crosses the finish line. The Eastern cross 
country team went on to defeat the Ohio Valley Track Club, 
18-45. —Progress Photo by Dwalne Rlddell 
Don Minor-A Study 
Of Brave Determination 
BY CRAIG AMMERMAN 
PROGRESS MANAGING EDITOR 
Minor   injuries cause major 
runners have defeated 78 teams problems, 
while losing to four. Don   Minor   injuries that is. 
Winning  is  no  surprise    to    Or at least that's the case at 
Coach Smith who has compiled Eastern where Coach Roy Kldd 
a lifetime cross country coach- is having    problems  with 
ing  record of 137 wins against offensive   center  position 
coaching   staff   to redshlrt the 
6' 195 pounder his freshman year. 
The next fall found   Minor in 
the   starting center position as 
pre-season   practice   went into 
Us final week. 
One week before the opening 
his of the  '68 football  opener, the 
due Colonels   staged   a   scrimmage 
13 losses.   He came to Eastern in   part   to   Injuries   to center against Georgetown on the Han- 
— with impressive high school ere- Minor. ger  Stadium turf. In the   third 
  dentials. While coaching at Hills-     Minor   played   his first col- quarter of that scrimmage, Minor 
—— dale    High   School, San Mateo. we football game this fall a-  suffered   a  broken   arm.   Both 
— California,  his teams compiled K,inst Dayton after  three pre-  bones   In his lower  right arm 
  84 consecutive wins against the vlous yetTB had seen the Camp-  were severed. 
— finest  Ugh school teams in the bellsvllle Junior beset with In-      Doctor's reports Indicated the 
ZZZ\ country. His 1961 HUlsdale team juries. 
— was ranked No. 1 in the U.S. Minor came to Eastern in 
ZZZZ by Track and Field News. 1984 from Campbellsville High 
—— At Eastern Coach Smith's School where he had been an 
—- teams have won the Ohio Valley honorable   mention   all - state 
S Conference the past two seasons choice his senior year." An of- 
and he has been selected cross tensive and defensive tackle In 
country coach of the year both high school, Minor decided to try 
seasons by his fellow conference 
coaches. 
Eastern has shown great power 
over this period of time by de- 
feating such teams as Illinois, 
Iowa, Indiana University, Florida 
arm would be completely healed 
when the cast was removed six 
weeks later. However, when the 
cast was taken off. Minor began 
to complain of severe pains a- 
round the fracture area. 
It was finally determined by 
a bone  specialist in Louisville 
i fortunes at center when he »at fragments of a muscle had 
came to Eastern. frown into the bone during   toe 
And   that's   when   the   injury  healing process and  a calcium 
Jinx hit deposit bad formed  around the 
Minor's minor Injuries (con-  fracture, 
fusing?)    forced    the   Colonel     You can  see this was not   a 
DON MINOR, a Junior center from Campbellsville, had a 
starting position two years ago, but he broke his arm. After 
■Unking off an ankle Injury, Minor is listed as one of two 
centers who will see action Saturday against Western. 
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland 
v. 
minor Injury, but a   Minor in- tinue with the sport. 
Jury (still confusing?). The doctor decided to remove 
An operation in May of 1966 the rod from Minor's arm, telling 
was performed to correct the toe determined athlete he could 
problems. P'ay in the fall. 
Minor's arm was rebroken So Minor plunged Into a heat- 
(purposely mis time) and parted battle with lettermen Dick 
of the calcium deposit was graft- Dunkle for the starting center's 
ed onto the bone. At the same position. Dunkle received the 
time, a steel rod was inserted nod in the season opener, but 
into the length of the tlbula, theMlnor earned the starting Job 
biggest bone in the lower arm. a week later. 
Minor de<j«. 1* 1 la ,-lve football But me Injury hex reappeared, 
another try last spring. After tnls Ume ln tne ,orra of a sprain- 
three days of practice, he re- ** »nkle sustained against Austin 
turned to the doctor to see if he *•»*• wbvi Dunkle was injured 
could get the green light to con-      (Continued on Page Ten) 
WELL'S BARBER SHOP 
Water Street Next to Bus Station 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS 
Featuring 
N ***** 
Go where your Patronage is Appreciated. 
PHONE  623-3985 
RfcGULAR $3.98 QUALITY 
Special ANNIVERSARY SALE purchase .... and an unusually 
large and varied collection. Lang sleeve sport shirts with 
quality railorina in every detail. They're PERMANENT PRESS 
shirts in easy-care rfacron-cotton blends, woven cottons, ox- 
ford cloths and other*. Regular and button-down collars. Solids, 
■woide,   stripes. 
MOOWBM RESVAIURAIiOT 
STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS 
RREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 4 A.M. 
Featuring 
Central Kentucky's Finest 
Curb-Dining Area 
— COME AS YOU ARE — 
FOR THAT LATE SNACK WE 
ARE OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M. 
L'SSK for 
m^J> 
Excitement Builds As Floats Near Completion 
Eastern Progress, Thurs., Oct. 19, 1967, 
BY  KAREN GARVTN 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
H&fDID#rllV   9ft WlUC   eUH 
drilling Is bsexd In the HI Dollar 
Wanton*, located not to the 
Maroon Bowling LSJMS. 
TUa la ttaa place of actirity 
tor Eastern students erery night, 
a» many ortaiaiatlooe, t rater- 
ntttaa and aoroitlaa are getting 
tbalr floats ready for the Home- 
coming parade, October S. 
There seems to be a bigger 
this year for tear* are 
wail orer SO 
edon. 
Boxes  of 
to be work- 
of 
A member of the Westminister 
the are«    to 
bo worked late the chicken wire 
frames used by nearly erery 
one. For many of the sorottles 
and fraternities, this year will 
be the first time they will hare 
a float since many are la their 
first year of operation. 
There   la  an  atiraepaers of 
spirit 
all want their floats to 
« 
<• 
b#^B ■"■* °*—"■*■£   ._ BPEB ciub  (formerly     tU 
Circle K has done the Job of PKMsf Club) started work- Fellowship said of their float b*v> P1*"1* In to help. If it 
!£?!-?£ ~ **• JX?""' «»« «■ **r flo«t teat Wedoes- -WwTltodooe close to Than^ 2ft" Bo******, °" Ooat 
!]"J?,V!^f^ ***?"** ■** •«> ""» •»• *~ «■ day and wetanVbno\ iood ™ *>• «•*> to sailf Bot right 
of the concession stand, police , week's time. Linda Sueong, turnout of people to work. Wa ■?»»■•*• waittof for tea oap- 
I" ■Mwfg». !»*■■» *—*?■» Vlce-PreeMent of tea club from ZZT* pro^ of dotoT tea P-..-.J"? •? ***» tney 
5! **?* S** 5 *" I01" "*W«towa, Ohio, said, -A lot tonur ESETmaEi»d a H*-"* to ^ ««»» «■ 
set up by the Homecomin( Com- more showed up hVwork ttaa ^od deal of camoter work baa f1 * •str* pomD8 that thay ara 
niitt^^ assist wher^erth^^p^d. ,„« „ .«, „_ ^S^oSffSSS^^ *^^'SL __ _ 
.needed, prorement   compared   to     last   had   U   that   we   bare   already _,,M11..R*,lh*,n'   ,rom   ^i*"' 
a^mP_53?_0'   B!E£» *!•"*• float.  ThU year's theme m a 0,4 JJ,, on oiir wawolr'
rUle'Jhmlrm*? °* ^    flo,t 
rde K mesaber. say. -Tbara of oar float la not cola,    to     Atota^ llmbdThaTto. ■■ ■■ Ml «* **«»"* 
ara 
Circl. —   ■■■■ —      ■ ■,    —•!- I ■ ■»  I 
much  work to be done tf mega said, -It will take    us  at 
■ least a   week to make our float 
A funny thing tejfjajsajaj on tea 
Up, Up And Away 
This float may be in Saturday's parade If the students build- 
it don't \decide to use a little helium and rise above the 
earth's surface before then In this replica of a "Flying Bal- 
loon." —Progress Photo by Trent Strickland 
with   it  but   w.  are   going   to  on  thetr float   Donate NoltlOK   l—iL*   "**t  ""^o  tUM- 
do something .Is*.- of Llttl. Rock Arkansas   says' A ^ thing happed on the 
Tbe Junior Class float n-d-   -w. m-aTp?**, good start on Z»£Jt*"u*am* **»«» 
ad by tbalr president,    Star, tbe float.   Most of the fraternity J**^1 naT* *•*»«««, thanw. 
boys bar. been working and .van "* "SJS JS^*" "• 
some of thalr  girlfriends bare "*• eraryona ala.P 
la   ao   c   or t e o e hay. physical  education ttad to  outlimng   structur. 
taking   car.  of   th. warehouse ith   U  but   .  r 
teat Circl. K will not bay. time o -«««t*««g else, 
for making a float raprajanting 
?h*T-'.'ni***gTlc*tb,,*D?y,«* " *** WteK    «•*• tea fl t.   ost f tea f ternity. 
??£^ ^TJS'^Sr^SL 5Z Okmoa> * i**^*" *«- yaba»wb^woraliiKai»la»Mf^^^nd «w. halpatl a good deal.    They will Sey   baa an idea for a theme 
also  ba   stuns,   ap  tea floats thay  ara W'w that should be 
In Una tor tea parade. clerer   aad   batter   than 
People who work on tea floats year's.  Star*  said,   1    cam. 
know *y y *■*■■ m*njr P*1"- •* >»** Moadaytostert work- 
taklng hours to gat a floating on oar float bat no rat* 
finished by tea rtatdllaa, Each else waa here. Wa than start- 
parson baa diffarant optntona a- ad teat Tuesday aad will ba 
bout working on floats. dona  before tea ■ Miaul.  The 
Sue Angarosa of Atlantic City, only trouble wa ara baring Is 
Now Jers ey, traasur«r of Sig- gluing the pomps Into tea chlck- 
ma Taa PI says of tbalr float: an wire.* 
'Wa need more members to One of Delta Tbeta Pi's sor- 
balp work eren though there la olty members, Pat Abnay of 
a lot Of enthualasm, for we IClamlsburg Ohio said of tbalr 
hop. tins year»a float will topfloat, «We 'are doing great and 
last year's by a big margin. B bare had no problems yet. W. 
Is a Utfla dark where oar wa- bar. bad a good tarn oat of 
gon la located and wo need girls erery night. At least 18. 
more lights. Wa also bought one thing, though, wa almost 
too  many  maroon pomps. Any- cot our fingers off trying to set 
Phi O- 
body want to bay some?" up the chicken wire!"     |* 1 
Rush Week Concludes As 
Fraternities Name Pledges 
JOYCE LEE Gamma Delta accepted seven 
ORGANIZATIONS EDITOR      pledges:       John   Barker,   Mike 
Thirty - ate young man hare Gabhart, Steve Templeton, Gall 
bean accepted aa pledges from King   Rick Vice, Dave Berth 
six of the Social fraternities on and Gene Harmon. 
rampna. Nine    pledges ware accepted 
The pledge period actually got by Bate Omlcron Cut: Ton 
underway with Greek Day which Hayes, Gary Hobba, Art Lam- 
was Sept. 24 from 2:00 to 3:00 bert Jim Kavana, Bob Webb, Joe 
p.m. In tea Combs Building. At Pack, Earle Jonas, Mike Jonas 
this time the active members and Gary Llghtner. 
of the fraternities ware ■■signed AXI offered two bids: Dan 
separate rooms on the second Hill and Johnny War*, 
floor of Combs and the ma bees Kappa Tan EptaUon will pledge* 
visited these rooms. la the eleven: Mike Hay, Bob Adams 
rooms, tbara ware symbolic Kan CraycrafL Roger Long Bill 
Items of the fraternities such aa Laaak Mike Searcy, Bob Cella, 
flags, paddles and pledge books. BUI Ledford. Scott McBrayer, 
Cokes ware served by the frater- Kalby Marietta, and Don Kla- 
nattea on Greek Day. sler. 
Rush weak waa terminated Fri-      Alpha    Kappa    Pi   accepted] 
day night, Sept. 19   at midnight five:  Tim Speaks,DonBeawhler 
with each fraternity's preference Jerry Dale,  Rndd  Parsons aa 
party.     On Sept.  SO,  the bids  Ed Ananla, 
for  tea rasheea ware turned to      Alpha Chi Lambda chose two 
Dean Sevfrif a office In tea Ad-  Tlm     Argabrlght    and   Harold] 
ministration building. Burke. 
PMONORAIL CAR WASH 
VmCOMSYOV 
BACK TO RICHMOND 
MONORIAL AUTOMATICALLY     WASHES 
YOUR CAR IN JUST 2 MINUTES AND THE     I 
DRIVER NEVER LEAVES THE CAR | 
50r-—JUST 2 mum 
75t- WASH & WAX 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
• JUST OFF OF EASTERN   BY-PASS   ON 
POTOR DRIVE 
• NEXT TO PURKEY'S FOOD  MARKET ON 
BIG HILL AVENUE. 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
I 
I 
I 
J 
& 
-.      «--■! I      ■, 
aft. J* ' 
II      I \LI 
aTBO vNai 
/yCA. 
200 I 214 MAIN STREET 
The big shirt 
%• 
v 
on campus 
-ARROWS CUM LAUDE 
DECTON* OXFORD PERMA-IRON 
» 
Bom ironed... stayi ironed... itays fresh all day. No wonder 
this one walb away with top honors in every classl Handsome 
oxford weave in a blond of 65% Docron* polyester and 
35% cotton. Mochine-washable (for best results, tumble dry) 
.. ."Sanforized-Plus." And it's tailored in the famous 
Arrow tradition. University Fashion Button-Down collar 
has button-down points and back button. 
In stripes, whim or solid colony at. TATTERSALL PLAIDS 
«v, 
iaa>TJk 
$5 to $7.00 
& 
RICHMOND, KY. 
JH\ 
KIT \Ll 
mmi 
. Ettnfla^Bi FLBW n B B ■ Vfi^'MW! .s I ■ ■ C0y' *E«:.'i'WMi*-' HSD ^KBKS&U^^BBBSK^^BBmS^BBBOSBtUM 
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HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome at... 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
We are known for good food. 
Home of those delicious 
homemade biscuits. 
423-9949 South   First   Street 
Lanz 
3BEN 
IN 
Tt-DE 
NICEST 
PLACES 
50.00 
BY JOYCE LEE 
ORGANIZATIONS EDITOR 
With the beglnnlnj of another 
school year, PI Alpha Tbrtm sor- 
ority Is busy with several proj- 
ects. 
On Friday, Oct. 6, they pomp- 
ad gas at Parsons Phillips 68 
Service Station on the Eastern- 
By-Pass. Eastern 'suitcasers* 
and other motorists made itpos- 
nd other motorists made ltpos- 
annually to the student body. Last 
year's presentation was -KKBOn 
The Town." It was delightful 
to watch and it showed what could 
be accomplished when water and 
music were combined. 
The organisation Is sponsored 
by Miss Dorothy Klrkpatrlck of 
the Physical Education Dept. The 
officers  are:     Marty  Barkley, 
$50 00 from this project. Pn'u^1. ***> iMfi 
S*C" 
Ontoturday. Oct. 7,theeoror- retary, Judy WrifMjWmr 
lr^tertSned'MunderprivUeged and Lorl Burne, Student Council 
children   who   attend   MayfleM Representative. 
school with a picnic at the Irvine     This  year wUl be a year of 
helped in the entertalnlnf. acnoou. 
Thursday evening, Oct. 18, PI —— 
Alpha Thsta sorority was the The Accounting Club held Its 
guest of Kappa Tau Epsllon first meeting of the current 
fraternity at a cook-out at the school year on Tuesday, Oct. 10. 
park. After everyone bad to- The following members were 
traduced themselves, supper and elected officers for Una year: 
Campus/ 
alendar 
10:00 a.m. 
1:15 p.m. 
7:80 p.m. 
Oh, My Aching Feet! 
This majorette had the right Idea when she took off her 
Marclng boots to rest her feet. Many other bandsmen prob- 
ably felt the urge to do likewise last Saturday after the 
Band Day parade, which Included seventy-one high school 
bands. —Progress Photo by Dwalne Rlddell 
._ «._^ Sigma Tau PI met on Monday 
The Lincoln County Club, or- ^ 9   ^ tM p#m- to combs 
ganlsed   to the school year of 318<     ^ president, Paul Poi- 
nter at Ulcers for   his year: »64-6B, held their first meat- utt caned ^ m#e*tog to ordear. 
-^L^ S^SS \&c2g£Z2LEZ JSrsteJSSJtt 
m ail cafeteria from +U+M. &E5StS222&        Stanford,   Ky., Vice President, ™aTWa c«rfldatotortome- 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30 
«:S0 p.m.       Phi Delta Kappa—Dinner Meeting     Blue Room 
7:50 p.m.       Free Movie—"One Million Years RC." 
Brock Auditorium 
9:00 p.m-100 a.m.        Homecoming Dance 3.U.B. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
7:45 a.m.       Breakfast for Queen Candidates 
President's Dining Room 
Homecoming Parade 
Pre-game Activities 
Campus Movie "Dr. Zhlvago" 
MONDAY, OCT. 28 
5:00-7:00 p.m.       Group photos for Milestone 
Brock Auditorium 
5:80 pjn.       Lincoln County Club Room 201 Univ. 
7:80 p.m.       Campus Movie—"Dr. Zhlvago" 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24 
8:00-7:00 p.m.       Oroup photos for Milestone 
Brock Auditorium 
7:80 p.m.       Campus Movie—"Dr. Zhlvago" 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25 
5:00-7:00 p.m.       Oroup phoots for Milestone 
Brock Auditorium 
7:80 p.m.       Campus Movie 
8:00 p.m.       Kentucky String Quartet Ferrell Room 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26 
5:15 p.m.       Student Interfalth Group—Dinner 
Cafeteria Line 8-U.B. 
6:15 p^n.       Young Republicans °.r!?2.1?S?
,n 
5:00-7 K» p.m.       Milesotne   Pictures      Brock   Auditorium 
7:80 pjn.        Campus Movie 
8:00 p.m.       Readers' Theatre— .... 
George Bernard Shaw's "Saint Joan" 
Pearl Buchanan Theatre 
Mustangs from Ashland. 
sponsor. 
Plans were made 
Music will be pravi«tod by the ***** SSSSKSclub  H.rshelf wats^freatananfrom  «™ ^T^£ Long, 
""" m Crab Orchard, ICy.. Secretary, 8oSomore from PlkarlUeTKr. 
,torthem«n- ^^"^'J^L^r^Z   
>pa Sigma, bettor 
known' aa KKB, has chosen nine 
new members for the girls ayn- 
caronUed swln organisation. 
They are: Kathy Blot-South- 
sate, Ky., Patsy Carter Versail- 
les     Ky.,    Martha   Coleman, 
UDS w n win em     - „       -.-«_,-_   TW™,
ber.     to     visit    the   Sylvanla 55£%*fcl JSZSSSjtt      On Oct. 4, Kappa   Delta Tau 
Electric Corporation and Bandy f^JS^oSrSSSf* Service Sorority entertained sto- 
Tooitol Comapay on Weoneaoay. ^-"f 8toiSL,C^i^^l ty-fiva proapectlve pledges with 
Oct».^ltooa. totoraatod "^'Vavn^fS^ *"  • «*• "*** *• ****** 
to gotod please contact Mr. Grif- tor. ^J'^T1^^-   room of Waltera Hall, 
fltnto Room 800, Combs Ctoas- *£ &JggS* *"*'      The party_ which lasted from members were present. 
Lincoln    County     President. 
t  i l  
6:00   to   8:30  p.m.   involved a a    .        room Building. i col     o ty     resi e t. 8:00   t    B:SO  . .   i oiveu  
Hamilton, Ohio, Dee Goff, Den-       Anyone  interested to Jototog Durham,  enthusiastically variety of transacttons.All KD 
toe   Metager. Cincinnati, Ohio,   the club to Invited to attend the Mtntnankm^7Lm  _-„»   to   en-  actives  were Introduced to the 
The Little House 
Cecilia Potter. Mercer Ky. Ha-   «•*J~« ^T™ £££ courage aU the students on cam- 
rel Random Dayton^ Ohio, Linda   "L^.v" »*,*: "^J? %££ pus from Lincoln County to Join  %J™°"Ef 
So?LSSnT'tndA,,,y ™"^™^^r^w™%:^ ^Smtm re*e» ware 
^r^merr-theclubare K»ff«S £&#£?  * " - 
•JttX'tftttfS*'     Sre^fS.earckDr.Dean 
or Intermediate Accounting. Club sponsor. 
tog to stroking , stunts, coordi- 
nation with music, and all - a- 
round swimming ability. They 
hold practices on Thursday nights 
to the Weaver Pool. 
Their main objective Is to plan 
a water show which they present 
PVT'EMONf 
And becomo n roaring 
success with the wildest 
colors in enptivity. 
SUN SIREN... 
is the big frame look 
with exciting jungle 
colors: orange, pink, 
yellow or white — 
perfect for hand 
prints and all the 
silhouettes of 
today. 
THINK PRETTY. 
And look pretty 
because 
Cool-Ray 
Polaroid 
Sunglasses 
stop reflected 
glare as 
demonstrated 
on National T.V 
I MtB(£Q$3 
\ 
COOL-RAY POLAROID 
YEAR-ROUND SUNGLASSES 
iP* YOU ONLY GET THEM 
WHEN YOU SEE THIS TAG 
v -CMi-ai*" T.M. to* by Cod-Htf, M<e. "folKold^ It »• ceghtond trieMura 1 PMraM Ceia.^ 
( &e$te?'dj 
/ 
ON SALE AT  I  DRU0 ST< 
CORNER OF MAIN & SOUTH 2nd STRUTS 
as KDteers were: Vicky Reedy, 
Carol Sibley Barbara Blevlns, 
Ann Mlthcell, Joyce McHenry, 
Ellen Foster, and Darlene Cash. 
One of the highlights of the 
evening was a game played on 
paper that enabled the new rusb- 
aaa to become acquainted with 
the actives. In the game the 
girls ware to find a girl wear- 
ing a gold ring, a girl with blond 
hair, a KD lavaller and other 
various descriptions which re- 
quired the rushees to meet and 
take with other rushees sad 
members. 
The pledge period will be ex- 
tended this year until Dec- 15. 
During the meeting the pledges 
were reminded that they will 
be selected on the basis of the 
total points accumulated. 
At the meeting, Sharon Moore, 
KD President, announced the new 
sponsor for this year will be 
Dr. Nancy Peel of the Education 
Department.  
Oil, 
The young coats 
... by Glenbrooke! 
Crisp, dean cut, clever styling ii the hall- 
mark I You'll know Penney'i Glenbrooke*, 
too, by the artful handling apparent in 
every derail — vttry masterful touch I 
Warm, wonderful fabrics — beautifully 
lined in acetate satin, or taffeta. 8 to 18. 
Brown and white check of wool/reused 
wool/unknown fibers, cut in Chesterfield 
styling; cotton suede collar. *26 
Like it? Charge it! 
iplte 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BIC Doo 
writes first time, 
■very time! 
BIC'S rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again in 
unending war against 
ball-point skip, clog and 
smear. Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, sic still writes 
first time, every time. 
And no wonder, BIC'S 
"Dyamite" Ba'l is the 
hardest metal made, 
encased in a solid brass 
nose cone. Will not skip, 
clog or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse is 
devised for them by 
sadistic students. Cet 
the dynamic BIC Duo at 
your campus store now. 
V<? BiC. 
W*TtSNM-«C KS CWr. 
aortas, nsw. 
IIC UMiuin Pot* m 
ttCfHwMatnt 
i 
LAMER MOTOR CO. 
210 WEST IRVINE STREET 
J«tAroufKld*tCofii«r from rha Court HOUM 
Specialists in Motor Tune-Up, 
| Carbureator and Ignition Work, 
Abo Transmission and 
General Repair. 
"The Small Shop with Hw Big Repartition" 
Dial 623-4434 
* I 
• I 
i 
T 
ALL THE WAY BIG 'E 
BEAT WESTERN 
Travel to any port-of-call with 
"CllXUry Cmc" separates by Jean 
Castle in sunny tropicolors: coral, dolphin 
blue, seafoam and cantaloup. Basic is the slim, 
trim suit, completely lined, 8-20 . . . $30 
Color-harmonizing print blouse, 34-40 ... $6 
Novelty skirt with tucking, 8-18 ... $13 
All 100% virgin wool. Teamed with a jacquard 
cardigan sweater of DuPont Wintuk in 100% 
Orion, sizes 34 40. r. $12 
ELDER'S 
Richmond's Femiry Store 
Since  1893 
C-4L 
Castles ore mode to live in . 
. 
/ 
Costumes Ideal For Homecoming Weekend 
Eastern Progress, Thurs., Oct. 19, 1967, Fogs t 
BY JAMB   HOUNCHELL 
PROGRESS   FASHION   WRITER 
The prtdlcttoa that October's 
bright blue weather comes and 
goes with unpredictable fre- 
quency ■s certain. 
The wise dresser who chow 
the costume for Eastern's foot- 
ball tames, which wars all nia- 
ad on last year, should be fairly 
safe. Besides possessing, sec- 
arlty for the coming Homecoming 
weekend, tea wearer wlU be in 
tea height of fashion. 
An ensemble Of dress and coat, 
offered In enumerable pairs, fea- 
tures a simply-styled dress for 
ansiimn days and a coat tte,M,*"t 
ready for tea Inevitable atmos- 
pheric change. One of two looks 
is preferred. The stlohette may 
either be precisely carved A -line 
or a casual take-off from sports- 
wear. 
Nowhere Is tea coat's im- 
portance more obvious than in 
tea costume. Color aad testers 
are tea greatest clues for a 
classy combo. The patterned 
coat, according to designers, is 
wearable with many solid color 
dresses, and it makes coat-wear- 
ing a pleasure instead of a mere 
necessity. A solid coats lining 
may match a print dress. 
Added interest Is soeneMmes 
given by tee cape's emphatic 
Uses. However, simple design 
always looks right even If otters 
tarn out in more dressed-up 
fashion. An extreme can be worn 
only when and where every con- 
dition U right for It This is 
tee success of a drees and a 
coat encore. 
i* 
P«IVATK s. AUCTION SALES 
COMMIUCIAL 
£van\ C cSfjurLin 
REALTORS 
PMONCI:  Owes A23-3B30 
IDINTIAL 
\ l 
SALESMEN: 
nmirbis Chenanlt 
Phillip Cunnarln 
Nirht Phone* 310 East Mai 
RICHMOND. K 
» 
I 
I 
SPECIAL SPECIAL 
Tussy Cream Deodorant 
$1.00 Size 50c 
Rayetfe Aqua Net Hair Spray 
12 Oz. Size 49c 
OREN L COLLINS 
PHARMACIST 
PHONE  6ZS-Z3S4 
MAIN AT FIRST 
REG. NO. sen 
RICHMOND, KY. 
The latest in salting is vests 
worn wltt no-button Jackets and 
updated pea-jacket salts. The 
week's Homecoming event calls 
for an ascot blouse to touch oft 
a spectacular seasonal look. It 
should be noted that vests look 
very peat In corduroy, which 
U also one of the best possible 
fabrics  for  the  fall outdoors. 
Changes in salts come slowly, 
have to prove either their prac- 
ticality or becomlngness before 
old favorites are given up. One 
such change has been the switch 
from the three-piece suit to the 
dress   wltt a  salt-type Jacket. 
The Jacket-dress provided it 
was lighter to wear In over- 
heated buildings and on sunny, 
warm afternoons and that it went 
further because It was wearable 
aa two kinds of costume. Another 
factor in Its rise in popularity 
ia that it can be dressed up more 
than the standard suit 
Newly fitted styles along these 
lines create a lovely look. The 
dress Is an A-llne skimmer with 
seem pockets, and the Jacket has 
pocket flaps crossing the ver- 
tical seams. Ma-iy cither versions 
have their place also: the man- 
darin collar, the short-cropped 
Jacket and military styling. 
Patsy Palmer thinks a nice 
Homecoming outfit is the three- 
piece suit. Hers Is a willow 
plaid skirt and Jacket styled a- 
long conventional lines. Under- 
neath a short sleeve navy sweater 
with large gold pin accents the 
same color in the woolen plaid. 
White fishnet stockings and 
round - toes, shoes with shor* 
I ilck heel' :ind gold buckles 
complete '. ..a costume. 
[ 
I 
SmoAt 
COLLE6E and CAREER 
North 2nd St 
• To 5 Weekdays 
9 To 6 Saturday 
rVonders/ieffs—Ban-Lon" bonanzas in 100% 
nylon. Go-every wheres . .. with every wardrobe. 
Do everything EXCEPT shrink or stretch. 
SLEEVES - SHORT 3LEBVEB - SLEEVELESS. TURTLE 
MKK; ZsP BACK S3.M TO M.M IN SOB 34-40. WHITE 
AND COLORS 
Line. Shape Important 
In Styling Men's Suite 
— 
The male animal has, since 
history began, been associated 
with a Mine," usually of tea 
romantic variety: "Man, 
he ever have a Una.. .1" 
Of coarse, for today's 
there la a subtler way of catch- 
ing her eye. And It serves to 
illustrate a further association 
of the male and his line." 
It lies In tee new fall line of 
men's salts designed with an 
overall trim silhouette which 
emphasises the One lines of the 
suit and gives It, and the man 
wearing it, an attraction that is 
contagious. 
Shape's Important. What's 
Shape? It's that slight suppres- 
sion at the waist that makes coats 
and Jackets conform more to the 
body line and accentuate the male 
physique. 
Leading men's fashion cnasal-' 
tents and experts say there's a 
very definite upsorgs In shapteg 
this fall, even to tee extent of 
■»i"«-*t itself in nataral 
shoulder salts and apart costs 
where, previously, there was sot 
any evidence of tea shape con- 
cept at all. 
Shape, not drape. 
This Is tee era of the slim, 
trim trouser line, often called 
tee "lanky look." There Is so 
room for droopy drawers or 
bulging pockets. 
Accordingly    tea salt 
or sport coat nowadays Is i 
so that It hangs smoothly 
buttoned, yet retains Its 
and doss not. as In days of not- 
(CmrUsil-Page Tea) 
SUNNY WEATHER 8UTT . . . Slim skirt, matching Jacket 
and little sweater compose Patsy Palmer's costume. It's a 
willow green plaid wool suit with navy lines that are set off 
by the poorboy.    A round, gold pin decorates the outfit 
IDEAL CAFE 
THE   BEST   PLACE    TO   EAT 
CHAR BROIL STEAKS & 
BROASTCD CHICKEN 
241   W.  MAIN STREET 
PHONE 623-9841 RICHMOND, KY. 
BASIC SKIMMER . . . Laura Doty enjoy's the football 
ther In her navy plaid dress which is part of the new costume 
dress-and-coat design for fall. Her oval-shaped pin is an- 
tique gold. —Progress Photos by Trent Strickland 
Attend 
We're Ready 
for 
Homecoming 
Are You ? 
Oct. tt—Friday 
FREE HOMECOMING 
MOVIE! 
1 MILLION TEARS B.C. 
Raquel Welch, John Richardson 
Oct. 21—Saturday 
DR. ZHIVAGO 
Omar Sharif. Geraldlne Chaplin 
Rod Stelger, Alec Guinea* 
Julie Christie, Tom Oourtenay 
Oct. 2S—Monday 
DR. ZH1V AGO 
Omar Sharif, Geraldlne Chaplin 
Rod Stelger. Alec Guineas 
Julie Christie. Tom Oourtenay 
Oct. 24—Tuesday 
DR. ZHIVAGO 
Omar Sharif, Geraldlne Chaplin 
Rod Stelger, Alec Guineas 
Julie Christie. Tom Courtenay 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
I 
Campus Flick 
HIRAM BROCK 
AUTITORIUM 
B 
Oct. ZS—Wednesday 
DR. ZHIVAGO 
Omar Sharif, Geraldlne Chaplin 
Rod Stelger. Alec Guineas 
Julie Christie, Tom Courtenay 
Oct. Jg—Thursday 
DR. ZHIVAGO 
Omar Sharif, Geraldlne ChapOn 
Bod Stelger, Alec Guineas 
Julie Christie, Tom Courtenay 
Oct. n—Friday 
No Movie—B8TJ OeaveatteB 
Oct. 18—Saturday 
No Movie—B8U Convention 
Oct. to—Monday 
DON'T MAKE WAVES 
Claudia Cardteele. Tony Carte) 
Oct. II—Tuesday 
HOMBRE 
Paul Newman, Dtaas CUento 
e   e   e   ■ 
is —ass 
IBMIIIIilMIIIIISMSJII IIIIIIT  
*~^ IF ITS QUALITY YOU'RE LOOKING FOR  I 
Happy- Go-Lively Accents 
Loaded with Fashion Status 
r ! i RACT  GO-GO  MTLON  GLOVES 
Ja. Sporty 2-tone nylons with groovy 
cut out backs like racing gloves. Great 
colors. One size /its all. 
• j 
IT'S EASY TO Charge It! 
•4to 
•6 
The Goingest 
Bags of Fall 
i 
B. tWDtOPM CASUALS ... roomy, 
rambling vinyls with handles, inside 
rips, lush linings. Autumn colors. IA 
C MINI-RAGS ... Young big "in" 
fashion leathers, mod as the moment, 
popping with color news. $«£ 
J 
•  • i 
BSSSSSSsn    .--_-    BH&Bi   lsBMBt»HmsnlSHn«Bss*Bsl 
MMMVM^Mflpfc . -.—■» ^...... 
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DINNER 1.25 
BUCKET 3.95 
BARREL 4.95 
Peopk drop by far dinner —I■estaanyt This kind of 
MMTSMCT CM MM! • food wifa erjrfa« for k«lp. VkM 3o yo« 
do?  Seek •»  iWHlMnj  fa our specialty. Wall cook op • 
ketch of Kentucky Fried Chicken and h.v. it on yomr . 
> More TCikM* h. Jo* cell an. You've got oar ». 
HOT DOG BOX with French Fries, Cole Slaw, 
and Cake — Reej. 80c 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK — 55c 
2-4 P.M. and 9 P.M. Til Oasina 
COLONEL wSS&n 
DWA2M1BB   MdaTefMR* 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE IN THEATRE 
4 Mllce Sooth on U.S. M 
Berea Bond—Ph. «s-niH 
THE GO 
Del Reaves 
loLDEN GUITAR' 
Friday A Saturday 
Natalie Wood 
"PENCLOPE" 
Jack Lard  " 
"THE RIDE TO 
HANGMANS TREE" 
In Color 
31111 e   *   PHQale   ■    •■ 
"AFRICA ADDIO" 
In Color 
Wed. - Than. - rri. 
"COUNTESS FROM 
HONG KONG" 
"YOUNG WARRIORS' 
Minor Injuries 
(OMTI—4 frees Page Six) 
in the first quarter against Mid- 
dle Tennessee, Minor was forced 
back into action. And what hap- 
pened? That's right, another 
minor injury. This time he re- 
in Jured the already weak ankle. 
After mlssine last week's con- 
tost with Northwood, Minor is 
ready for the all-important clash 
with arch-rlyal Western Satur- 
day. 
"We're going to beat Western 
and take the OVC title,* was 
Minor's only comment on Satur- 
day's battle. 
Off enslye coach Bobby Harville 
expressed satisfaction with the 
way Minor has performed after 
missing two years. 'Don has 
made the readjustment to foot- 
ball seem easy after missing so 
much time," Harville said. "His 
quickness Is his greatest asset." 
"My biggest problem was gett- 
ing   used   to   being hit again," 
Minor said.  "iVe also had trouble 
reacting to normal situations I're 
been away from so long." 
Minor Is still unable to turn 
bis right arm over whan it is 
extended and he has virtually no 
movement in his right fore- 
finger. 
But Don Minor continues his 
uphill battle to conquer the world 
of football that dealt him a blow 
which would have stopped most 
man. 
Seems Ilka a major problem 
doesn't it? Well, to Don Minor, 
its minor. 
This is getting ridiculous. 
Students Fight Fire 
Old 68 smo 
Great 
spot for 
apron of a service station across 
the street. It kept someones 
constant attention to keep cloth- 
ing moved around, out of the way 
of flaming not ashes. 
Some of the officials oa duty 
during the bias* seemed to con- 
demn the Eastern students, be- 
cause of the unlawful and dis- 
obedient acts of a handful of 
corrupt spectators. Sheriff Ken- 
ton Moberly who commented, 
"everyone I turned back was an 
Eastern student," said he order- 
ed several boys who were carry- 
ing I-WMMS; down JSjOsWa] 
Avenue to take it back to Cor- 
nellson, or to one of the places 
ha was storing It. 
Suits Change Styles 
(Continued from Page Nine) 
too-yore, merely drape over the 
wearer's physique. 
When you bilk about man's 
wear and Unas, of course, you 
almost immediately begin to think 
about patterns, and tea heavy 
emphasis on plaids, checks and 
stripes--all variations on the 
basic llne-ln this fall's ex- 
citing new man's wear line! 
Look at tee exciting new "win- 
dow pans* design of the ail 
wool Worsted-Tax country suit 
for tell, teat brings tee fresh 
touch of a pleasant country 
breese to toe city suit. It's an 
innovation called tee "apart 
salt" and we think you'll tell 
for It 
Patterns play a large part la 
the new Una of vested three- 
piece suite for business and 
sport, not to mention coordinat- 
ed ensembles of sport coats 
and matching vasts. 
Coordinates have really come 
to the fore with a marvelous 
new line of smart, attractive 
sport coat and alack enaomblea 
teat add up to the undeniable, 
irresistible total look of fashion! 
This emphasis on pattern la 
carried over to furnishings, with 
one of the most distinctive var- 
iations on tee line theme being 
the framed strips" shirt, with 
two stripes of one color en- 
closing a third of another con- 
trasting shade, such as two blue 
and one red. 
Stripes are heavily in evidence 
In the new man's suits for fall, 
with the style range leaning to- 
ward double-breasted models la 
rougher-textured or twill looks. 
All of these points--and lines-- 
blending into a perfect com- 
bination of good looks and 
eminently wearable durability 
teat can't help but turn her head. 
Eastern students took a dual role In last 
week's fire that destroyed several firms la 
downtown Richmond. The top photo shows 
several students alidng In the evacuation of 
the clothing from CorneUson's Mens Wear. 
The bottom photo shows a student being ac- 
costed by a Richmond policeman on a looting 
charge.      —Register Photos by Tom Carter 
a sit-in. 
Green's Barber Shop 
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN 
See and try our nsw 
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something  new 
in Hair Cuffing 
No Itching      No Scratching 
SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS 
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS, 
AND HAIR STYLING 
Thank You For Your Patronage 
Eastern Professor To Help 
Celebrate Okla. Festivities 
John M Murphy assistant pro- contributions to Oklahoma's cul- 
fassor of English at Eastern, tare. Murphy, who says ha Is 
will bate celebrate the 60th an- hlmslef one-sixteenth Choctaw, 
nlversary of tea statehood of potato out that Oklahoma has 
Ida native Oklahoma. produced Ore Indian ballerinas, 
Profe-orlCurphy. at Extern of nota; Maria tad Marjorl. 
since September, 1&67 helped ™**. T!!2T .^"S^Sa 
plan the Oklahoma Indian Bel- "£?*£. ^^ jfiXfil 
lertaa Festival which ha will Hlghtower. Music tor the baUet 
attend Nor. a. Ha served on **» »P»*J* «f«*» B■u■rt. 
the executive committee of tea *tao of "a»»f~c*,*-__ . 
Oklahoma City Ballet  which will      George   SUblne     husband of 
SSrTtnrcew bW Th. ™2S12tV£S?VZ Pour Moons " In connection with named artistic director of tne 
S? citrate*, of Oklahoma's ^^aSS^St SSS. 
sixtieth anniversary as a state. **• Vm°a^S^J^r^V^l 
The ballet was commissioned «J2ff £?££2* <*aC* 
by tee states* arts and Human- 
You're looking ot the 
year's sweetest place for 
a sit-in—Olds 4-4-2. 
Thi» is the scene: 
Loovered hood up front. 
Crisp sculpturing in 
the rear. Rally Stripe and 
Custom Sport Wheels 
available in between. 
And what gleams beneath 
that rakish afterdeck? 
Two telltale flared exhausts 
that give voice to a 
400-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp 
Rocket V-8. 
And look where you 
live: in foam-padded, 
bucket-seat comfort. 
The center console is 
also available, as is the 
clock tach engine gauge 
Rally Pac 
And with all the new 
GM safety features, including 
energy-absorbing steering 
column, 4-4-2 is the greatest 
sit-in you ever sat in. 
Drive a'youngmobile' from OWsmobile. 
Mi** Of   HCtUlMCI 
KENNY'S DRIVE IN 
Your Purchase FREE 
If We Do Not 
Thank You 
-Open All Year- 
Hamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes 
BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND 
lUes Council to celebrate Indian 
Air Pollution Week 
Governor Edward T. Breathltt 
has proclaimed Oct. 12-18 'Ken- 
tucky Cleaner Air Week," and 
called air pollution *a serious 
problem In many communities 
In the state." 
"Air pollution, In tee term 
of dust, soot, grime, fumes, gases 
odor and vapor, poses a threat 
to the valuable air resources of 
the nation and our Common- 
wealth, ■the Governor said. 
'The preservation of a clean 
air supply to essential to the 
health and well-being of all Keo- 
tucktans, "ha added, 'and to 
the optimum use of property 
in the Commonwealth." 
Professor Murphy, whose ac- 
ademic specialties are the seven- 
teenth century and Edmund Span- 
ser, first became interested In 
baited through the late Pronto 
Asher, a native of Eastern Ken- 
tucky, who moved west aad be- 
came a respected ballet teacher 
In Oklahoma City. 
TimeOut J-2.99 
T&C'S TERRIFIC PUMP GOES EVERYWHERE 
Around the dock, around the world. Time Out by Town & Country Shoes will be the right took 
in the right place at the right time. It can't miss when you select from this sensational 
group of colors: black, swinging blue, brown, scarlet, pirates gold, putty, 
green pepper or silver coast kidskin; black shiny Corfam man-made 
poromeric; black Vytene spandex or white-dyeable fabric. 
fionas. 
DIAMOND       RING 
CROWN   CAPRI . . PROM  I17B 
McCORD "WHERE YOUR 
CREDIT  IS 
Jewelry axwAYSftooo- 
134 West Mo*. 
Stockton's 
Dru&s 
Main Street 
Welcome 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
623-3248 
-CALL   US 
FOR   YOUR 
DRUG 
NEEDS" •■ 
k L 
1 
Band in High School Students To EKU 
BY   DEBBY   COBB 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
Eastern ni boat to 4B00 high 
erwwrt  musicians  last Saturday 
at the 1967 Band Day festivities. 
The  bands began arriving as 
early as 8:00 Saturday morning 
mat in the Colissom 
; lot by R. O. T. C. guides 
Msrtsd   %£ 
the bands were 
tha majorette* and several drill 
corps* 
ASMHC the bands withpredstoa 
drill cot pa eeaeMauleftiOentral 
Indian Band, which featured a 
troup of attractive young ladles 
In Indian costumes. 
The Dixie Heights High School 
drlU corps, the Cohmelettes, also 
marched with their band. These 
girls, clad In a mini version of 
the Kentucky Colonel costume, 
string He 
hats,   did 
drinks ware welcomed by the hot 
and dusty band members, after 
marching all morning under a 
bright sun, which proved to gat 
even warmer as tha afternoon 
progressed. 
Tha bands sat through the first 
half of tha game after Eastern's 
band performed a brief bat im- 
pressive pre-gume show. 
rat haUUme, tha Marching 
consisted of 
a wild and entertaining Plece- 
calleO, 'Jerfcne, • whlcafaatured 
Percussion and stereophonic 
brasa,   - 
Than, a* tha college band 
Played -Great Day/ The 71 high 
school bands marched onto tha 
field and filled tha stadium with 
the powerful music of "Fln- 
landla," "Born Free," and 
'America, the Beautiful," ex- 
emplifying the theme of freedom 
and wide    brimmed . and love of country, 
dance  routines     and      Some of tha high  school la- 
A Feast Fit For A Queen 
Squinting in the bright Saturday morning sunlight, this little 
majorette enjoy* her portion of the chicken dinner which was 
served to the high school bandsmen in the Martin Hall park- 
ing lot —Progress Photo by Dwaine Riddell 
Gifts For All Occasions 
GOODWIN'S 
GIFT SHOP 
(greeting Cards 
Sealing Wax and Seal 
v 
high kick steps as they marched. 
Beery size and kind df band 
could be seen Saturday, from 
small, newly-formed Junior High 
bands to extravagant ensembles 
of 70 or 80 members, with 
brilliant sounds. 
After the parade, the bands 
filed Into the stadium and re- 
ceived an exclusive preview of 
the Marching Maroons halftlme 
show as the college band re- 
hearsed Ua performance on 
the field. Then a general re- 
hearsal was bald. 
Leach was served la Martin 
Hell   parking  lot and the cool 
stnunentsllsts talked with the 
college eaaasatgesl about East- 
ern's music department after the 
performance. Others toured the 
campus. 
All of the high school students 
seemed impressed with the con- 
geniality of Eastern's students 
and the attractive campus. Many 
of the high school bend members 
requested tours of the dorm- 
itories as well as of the entire 
campus. 
All In all, tha band members 
had a very full day, which en- 
abled them to perform for East- 
era  aid   observe   the  campus. 
My Eyes Are Bugging Out 
Appearing to be trying to keep her eyeballs from falling out, 
this high school drummer Is probably feeling the after effects 
of the noise of 8.000 high school bandsmen all playing at once. 
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains 
•:•:•:•:•:•:• 
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BURGERMATIC 
ON  EASTERN  BY-PASS 
Hamburgers 15c 
French Fries 15c 
Chuck Wagon. 
Creamy Milkshakes TO v.\ Time For A Little Shut-Eye 
This bandsman took a quick siesta 
from the Band Day activities last Saturday. 
TJskur the Eastera grass as his bed he rested 
as a bass drum stood guard nearby. 
Dean Odgen In Charge 
Of Exchange Student* 
The September Bulletin on the 
U. S. Government educational 
exchange program lists approx- 
imately 50 lectureships that are 
still available for 1968-1969 at 
Institutions of higher learning in 
Europe, Asia, Africa, the Middle 
East, and Latin America. 
Also listed are 43 senior 
foreign Fulbrlght scholars In the 
United States who are available 
for occasional lectures and 25 
senior Fulbrlght scholars from 
the Republic of China, India, Iran, 
Japan, Nepal, Korea and Turkey 
who may be Invited to give* oc- 
casional lectures on non-Western 
cultures. 
The Bulletin can be consulted 
at the office of the Faculty Ful- 
brlght Adviser, Dr. Frederic D. 
Ogden, Dean of the college of 
Arts and Sciences. He also has 
some Information for faculty 
members on advanced research 
fellowships available for 1968- 
1969 under the exchange pro- 
grams sponsored by the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization md 
the Southeast Asia Treaty Or- 
gan! ration. 
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ONE Hfi   eUANERS 
CORNER NORTH SECOND * ItVINI St. 
RICHMOND.  KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MM, 
i i i      a 
J & D ITALIAN - AMERICAN 
RESTAURANT 
Opea Seveo Days A Week 10 A.M. TH 
Open VulMOU'y  TM   I  A.M. 
■ Dinners • Name Tne Soedwicli 
And We Hove It 
■urge* — Catching On Fast 
Room For Students 
"YOUR FAVORITE MEETING PLACE" 
228 S. 2nd. Phono 623-5338 
Ah ODOOO^O.   a ra 
f 
ar: °rm STORE. I   ^*3CsT-i*V*a. ,"   SpJ■, - •euAve.      M,.„K aT^ 
"Where it's easy 
to park, and a 
pleasure to shop." 
|MMf*JJMeeeeaqajeeeeeeie^ee am 
SPECIAL! 
SWEETSHOP 
EVERY 
MONDAY-TUESDAY 
VA Fried Chicken 
with French Fries 
-sew 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - 
FRIDAY 
Vi  Lb. Hamburger Steak 
with French Fries—Slaw 
> 
2 
I 
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Personnel Department 
To Interview Students 
The State Department of Per- 
sonnel Is zeroing in on Kentucky 
college and university campuses 
in a statewide search for quali- 
fied young collegians, Kentucky 
Personnel Commissioner Walter 
R. Gattls Jr. said today. 
"We specifically are looking 
for social workers, librarians, 
engineers, business admin- 
istration majors, accountants and 
auditors,* he said. 
Personnel recruiters will go to 
25 campuses in the state during 
the next three months to speak 
about career opportunities in 
State government at student as- 
semblies and  to faculty grop. 
Recruiters also plan to work 
through Job placement offices 
provided on most of the cam- 
puses. 
Campus interviews will beheld 
at Eastern Oct. 10 and Nov. 29. 
[The Air Force doesn't want to 
waste your Bachelor of Science 
Degree any more than you do. 
B. Sc. Those letters have an Im- 
pressive sound. 
But they won't be so Impressive 
If you get shunted off into some 
obscure corner of industry after 
you leave college. A forgotten man. 
You want activity. You want to 
get in there and show your stuff. 
All right. How do you propose to 
doit? 
If you join the United States Air 
Force you'll become an expert fast. 
The Air Force Is like that. They 
hand you a lot of responsibility fast. 
Through Officer Training School 
you get a chance to specialize 
where you want... in the forefront 
of modern science and technology. 
Suppose, for example, you 
wanted to become a pilot and serve 
as aircraft commander on airplane 
crews. You'd plan missions and 
Insure that the aircraft is pre-f light- 
ed, inspected, loaded and equip- 
ped for the assigned mission. You'll 
be trained to fly exciting aircraft. 
Just examples. There are so 
many more. 
Wouldn't it be pretty nice to en- 
joy officers' pay and privileges? 
And serve your country, as well? 
Also, you get retirement benefits, 
30 days' paid vacation, medical 
and dental care. 
B. Sc. Very impressive letters. 
Now, do something with them. 
RICHMOND 
SUPPLY 
STORE 
KAY 
HARMONY 
GIBSON 
Complete Lame Of 
Schwiaa Bicycles 
New And Used 
We Trade Or SeB 
Complete  Urn* Of 
M-wical Accessories 
Phoae 423-13*8 
111 W. Mom 
i. 
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Alumni Makes Final Plans For Homecoming 67 
*    ** %•*»»•"■»■"• _     __ _. BBaaBBBV1BBW*wMexexexexexeR ware married July 29,196'! 
LORRAINE  FOLEY           ...    u    on the faculty of the BRIGHT,  MA «6S, and they rw- Imbw. appointed aawoclato 
ALUMNI  NEWS EDITOR       AJ^f]   of   rial—M,  Col- ,ide at 853 E. 4th St. Apt C-8 professor   of Wotegy *CaUf- 
By   the   time   you   wad this  iJ of Medicine, Dept of En-  Frankfort onH* B"*^ <^*V?*«"*?*: 
homecoming   1967-111 be over,   v^onmental Health.   She had the      JOHN P. MCDONALD   '!«U H.   has ■«7* " ™£*£; 
W.   nop.   «Lt this year's event   pleasure  of showing a group of stat. Tax Auditor for th. D^t mist "^"Z^g^^ggS 
was   one  of  the  best   and   very   Ea3tern students h.r laboratory  of   Econ.   security,   is   mrrW ?* V,!?Kh. onlT&aah.™B»- rewardlng for those of you who   and   telling   them   of   some   of to ^ form#r Joyce M-rc,r and CoU^ to^ «MyHaa«K»B^- 
attended.                                 „      the  research that  is  cwreotly       y^   ^   ^^   aodtb ^^ t£j£jf*» i 
FRANCES   ADDB   TURNER       belng carrl.d out   Mr. andMrj.  £££,       KY 43301  The Me! ^chard's 
teaches Ei*lteh* McDowell  MattlHd. reside at »«Mw«rt« Q^^ ^V. one child, Michelle, *""J" 
School.    She and Wheeler   R^   Cincinnati OH 45308 wt*h £-3 ^*" 
their' three   daughters,   JuBA, ^ynbnnA O. ©^s»ifc*B, '.] 
Martha and Helen.          „„m,w u a 3rd grade teacher atDemteg u 
JESSIE   LORRAIHK   STRURK \TT*. 
High  
har. on. son, RONALD, who re- 
celved MA at Eastern In 1965. 
They reside at HI Hat   KY. 
GEORGE D. HAMILTON, '34, 
retired several years ago after 
a foil life of teaching and various 
types of school work. 
School.    MM and have 
SIKORA,   '52   is a first grade ™ children. Nancy and William, 
teacher at Royal Oaks Klemen- 5 
tary School. Torrejon AFB 
The   Overbys 
> 
is ioa wroew 
^ORAfOfA. 
196, Mt Olivet, KY 41064. ""AWEM, WILLIAMS, '98. a 
.of   He now  drtd, Spain. She and Alfred.hay.      ^^   ^TTK,   «69. to  PK ouy.  to the purchasing  Dept. 
resides at 684 Load* Aye., Lex-  u^   chUdrea  Mary,  Clifford t^,*r * Horse dreek klemen- oftte AshuJiOUCo!WbVan 
togton 40506. .._.__    and James.   Their mailing ad- Sch0OL    His wlf., th. for- --i-ct-a Kentucky's    most out- 
KAROLYNSCRTVNER ADAMS.   dress   u   p£.Box 10884, APO ££  QENEVA RKVB>'.66( ^ "£££ flrwf^SlJa£ss.    He 
88, and John reside at 137 Lor-   New York 09283. teaches  at  Horse  Cress-    The res|de7in Ashland with his wife. 
RAINE~Ct, Berea, KY. with their KARL W. JONES,>*M"J7 *5*" tav* •"• •«■*■*• DlDmh the former BETTY JO Guthrlo, 
two children. Brent and Ann. more than 12 years with the VA ^ George and reside on Route .M „„, u^,. t^ year old son! 
"wwmiavrir'   AND    SHIRLEY   Treasury Dept. since graduation.      ^ gTS^kagA, r.KY 40963.   
W' KENNETH'  
KJMBALL PERRY, both '42, are 
now residing at 1802 Mltchem 
Drive, Urbane, ILL 61801 where 
be has accepted a position as 
professor of accountancy at the 
University of  Illinois. 
JOHNNY P. ALLEN, 'St is 
principal of Burlington Elem. 
School and resides at 119 Lloyd 
Ave., Florence KY 41042. 
ETJLA  B1NGHAM MATTHEB 
'66, and bar husband, Glenn, 
are residing In Annlston Ala- 
bama, where Soodra is teach- 
ing in the high school and Glenn 
is stationed at Ft McClelton. 
Their address  to  Route 1, Bos 
Annlston 36201. 
'ARD CURTIS ADAMS, Jr. 
i the School 
W>so*oel3 
a.     He was 
 _ii»u»M 
^55iKZuKD    who u 
CaeAem      They are 
 dt   UH   Judson Sail, 
Godfrey Ave., LoulsvUle 40206. 
RICHARD Yt THOMAS. -67, 
tSS Magnolia Dr., Richmond, KY. 
Is Uetutneant governor of Ter- 
ritory x, Appalachian Dist.,civ- 
itan Internatonal. In this ca- 
pacity, Thomas will act as 11a- 
slon between the governor of Ap- 
patooUMi   Dtot.   and   the   clubs 
School, 
reasury ept. since K«duatlon. 4 g^ M Mancheste , KY 4096*.       ' ofhto   terrttoVr.     He to also  *
U™ "■•" 
He   is now  ■•"-•™P1°v?d.  •"    *REX BfeHOP, «68, Is a sales-      GERALD C.  MEARZ, «66, U JLJ5^5*i Richmond Club       RUTH ANN 
eratlng a KenruckyFrled Chicken mM tor HumW; ^ t p^Q,^ t-Mmnf   uth gnuta  EngUsh at ^TL^^\UM\U man-* bee« to the Wo 
carryout restaurant.  He resides c     ^ Indianapolis.  He to mmr- Paris High Schoot  His address ™ ■ ' W gJL   ^ Buildings alnce gradual 
„.    qan^   MnnnM   Dr.     Madison.   _._^   ..   ,v_   . v-„   t-4-h  ..   .A.   n..i.  r-™,rf    Paris  JCY "*,r  ■ .*". iT"   "*  t,u"1"^'     MJ_.  H-O,—.. 
FIRST UBCmrART 
R TH ERVVIN MARTIN f» 
e , 67. Their 
address to 1850 B Marietta Dr., 
Lexington, Ky. 40500. 
Smith-Pace 
The wedding of Miss Sally 
Ann Smith and BOBBY STONE 
PACE, »6S, took place to June 
to Cynthlana, Ky. Mr. Pace Is 
• teacher and heed b 
coach  at  Valley   High 
ette* Stottoa. Ky. 
tW TRTPLITT, «6f 
 _.w»-hrt*»-..4« I^MMrd 
Mwtto Appat on April 8, 1987. 
T*mi  ee»*to * Prospect, Ky. 
Comley-Sbackelford 
Lois Mae Comley, a senior 
at Eastern, and CHARLES CLAY 
SHACKELFORD, '65, were mar- 
ried this summer. Their address 
is 2176 Wlnterberry Dr., Lex- 
ington 40504. Mr. Shackettord 
to a student at the UK School of 
Law. 
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
at  3803 onona r., 
Wisconsin 53714.' Taylor" anf they hare one child. 40361. 
JAMES LEE ODLE;«54, is now TiMl g^jr.,8 y 7331 Ella PATRICIA RONALD DAVEN- 
resldlng at 2016 Summit St, u,,^,, i^,,,. Apt 93. Indiana- PORT, «6« has accepted a po- 
Portsmouth,  OH  45662.    He to  polls Ind. 46227. sltlon teaching second grade at 
married to the former Claudia     gvELYN S. DOTSON, '65, to  Knights   Elementary   School   In 
Faye Young. 2nd trade teacher at Majestic Plant Clrjr Fla. She and Michael 
Dr. HARRY SMILEY, '55, to gcnoai. She and Charlie have receive their mall at 8732 N. 
now   serving to the Chemistry two oanchuu,   Teresa Faye. 10,   465th St. College Apto., #8, Tam- 
•g 3Hi12cJB5 McMuUin-Hacker 
'JOSS. ~*~»m** ii^^ ™nkg*ttn£g&   S^JVSTSVS  .^.-griduaSon.^ g to now    ^^^Jf^SiwlSi 
r^~°.  riad  to the former  Kay  Udgh u  848 Davis Court, Paris, JCY   ^^^^ ^^        "^ first U"^^ """»"*" HlckerTwhT a^eSed  ESe^ 
.. . .      ette  JOHN c   EMRICH AND TIM- Assistant S3, HQ. WAC Train- m  Julj   n   l9VJ   Th#  ^^ 
OTHY G. CONLEY, both «67, are Jng Bta. Ruth Is ■*"»■■» couple resides to cardinal Val- 
shartog Apt 33, k75 Old Day- J/" ,^ni»f "» J*Z&AZ2: lay, Lexington, where Ralph to 
tcn-TSlowsprlngs   Road,  Fair- U» ■»*&*!***tjJVtoy      ^ raprae^totlv. with radio 
»S ^cSnputoTpr^r SrHln^S *■" WVLK' LtW°- 
Command Data Ctatw. to an lnf^TBotor of PX •» U» 
WILLIAM RAKER, '67   to at-  Urdveratty   Ot 
_.   ■S.S' 
   i t t i t       d gbters. P *. , M l 
Dept. at Eastern Ky. University. ^   r^^   Lovto.    8.     Their  psvFU 
BUDDY   T.   CURY.   '68,  has uu^ y star Route, Box US,      The 
accepted a position with Genasco PK-IO,. KY 41853. '66 M 
one  is 
All Name Brands        -==, 
Last Than Regular 
Price 
FREE ENGRAVING p||0||#  623^500 
While You Wait 
KESSLER'S 
I Richmond's Leading Jewelers 
56   to  twMf to Frankfort 
Sh ' married to CHARLES L. 
at   3633 
ville, KY 40118. 
RICHARD A.  RUNDALL, '65, 
SUSIE 
e te  a ositio  rMc ,£&■  41553. T.K^Me-wJS^^^bSST  *•** "» **™*r o/ Ky. on Ur«   aT U17   Rtchmcod  Road, 
as  General  Manager  of White- • „„.„„   ...   4. of the Rlnggold Baptist Chmrch,   .    .^^.m, m Mathematics.  Apt. 3 Lexington 40601. 
house and Hardy Men. Specialist      ^^^Ji,8^^,   65   la  RU^U   VA.    Mr. Henry holds  ^uHSstte flrst ofthe Atom- 
Stores to New York, New Jer- a dental student at the UttNt. a BA degree from Berea Col-  ' 
sey   Michigan and Florida.  His sity of KY. 
address   to   Apt  1630, 7 East the former 
14th St.,  New  York Cfty 10003,      HENRY U 
and    would appreciate   hearing an accountant for Yeager Ford ucauon at th* University of Ky. 
from his friends. • Wnrren,   He and BrendaUre H# receivedhUtheologicaltraln- 
BETTY JEAN WHITE BRIGHT, t 1  fountain Dr., Lonto- i^ »t the Southern Baptist Tbeo- jni "r#0#tv#li bar atewardess Roger's address to A Btry tnd T 
^"•^-■JT^SS ^SSl wtoss from United Airlines and   Bn 14 Arty, APO New YorkOS- ££ 
Jim and  bto   wife   have three -Jjfai a wonderful time tray-  696. S-^ 
chUdren:   Mona, Mark and Mel-  ^^w,r !», counry.  Her 
^PAUL andinrARGlXIW VAU- >£?£ »£*£*»*& 
GHN BOGOS, '66, o< Root. 1, J~2. ^ n^dayTott, sb* to 
HlghSchooL 
Men's Glee Oub 
Seeks Members 
mtol rt «* t t e nlvor- "SX 6itrm irom ^roa l-  S
l
8\^0torshVrSpto^r^^ A daughter, Robin Loutoe, on      »~ y« tlr- of oataa know. 
   H. if^mwrtadto ,„.., «, MA from_toatern, and ^U^ZS^^ to»w May S^El/to ROGER CTJRTIB ^o^^ aiffl?   Art 
2SE?riD°S&Z£t^5Fl: "*■ conirdet^the«sddencyre-   ^T,,  4,, Aylmt0Pl PL, GREEN, Jr.'fW, and Bonnie,who ^J^JlSajS T- S,HEAJ?1' ' 65LJS Q^remeato for a doctoratetaed-  ^^^jnjton 40508. are now in Europe. Roger todoe SSJ^JZ ^ul!cHA57    Are 
"*. ter yf*?.*£* " sit e my l **»• *• *«*«» to b#com- c,,,^ tt JannBrjr, JJ"*^*   wVt* fi^gulto 
DONOGHUE.  '67. has 1968. They have one eon. Todd. '^ Bo^oin- toheaVmeMlt- 
iel ed her stewardess Roger's address Is A Btry tad ^Trio? iUeyo-b*mdabout 
HAPPY 
HOMECOMING ■,B,«w,K~lD00' ""UM 
MADCO MOTORS 
Home of Sharp Late Model Cars 
Ml 
 
WEDDINGS 
Hit Ave. 
•66 FORD O.T., 2 Dr. H.T.. 4 Sp—4 390 
'65 OLDSMOBILE. Conv., 4 Spaw«i 442 
"65 CHEVROLET. 2 Dr. H.T.. S.S.. Ante. 
•65 PLYMOUTH, Sperl Frjry. 2 Dr. H.T. 
•65 PONTIAC LeMANS. 2 Dr. H.T. 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■' 
not going  
— Trio? Ar. you bugged abo t 
haying all those third and fourth 
period classes that meet so early 
that  foa   aleep   through them? 
We hct* a group that meets 
Hardwlck- Crockett your     Bealfl       MENS    GLEE 
Lois Kaye Harttwlck was mar- cLUBIII (Dosan't that hare 
rled to JOHN LEE CROCKETT, ctoM7 Think bow good that will 
DICK CLARK,'67. is in Europe '61, on June 5, 1966. The reside XQO. „„ your record. 
ANTHONY NEAL, '66, recelv- doing exhibition games with Gulf to Mt. Sterling, Ky. where Mr. - ^gggg QJJ^ a^ j^^ m 
ed his BS to elementary ed- oil. He plans to return to the Crockett to employed by ma afapt t Wft^k ,„ „„ „„„{ ^ 
ucatlon at age 63, after 43 years states soon and will be playing Montgomery County Board ot rlfht( mmjb% a &„,, ^ a tmJt 
of   educating   children to Mc- professional baskerhall for the  EducaUoo. Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. (yes, p.m. 
Creary County.   Mr. Meal still new ABA Minnesota team. V9S*~u?Lotl„ .      „_      _   Jo»m, steep till 5:00, go   for a 
nCrearv County.   Mr. Neal at- MlM Martha Jane Upson be- laajnrei, aupDer and stroll bank 
teoded^swe^coUeges during SANDRA FOLEY LEACH,'67, came the bride of CHARLES ^^rJ^ZmJTol^n 
thesVviwtoc^bxU^coyet: AA in nursing, has accepted a JAMES MOORE, '66, in August. **-1"„SS!.* ?^1 «S5't 
eo^egrwa? HedscfhaTdaae poelttonjatthe PlawrtUe Meto- it— ye*.. sTafRx^atol id.. . And oul 
special work to the teaching of 
physical handicapped  children. 
Mr    Neal  still plans to teach   
a few mor. years  travel during  U In hU second year of teach-  rtudent at the University of Dels-   ^-^ - 
thiTm^er/TaodWon tohto  teg *»ctel  studi-  at  PlkevUl. ware. f^."d.'5?.c»iLt.«?toowron«- 
rardentec   gfowtagflowers and  CoUege.   Their address is Box oedman-BeU gardening, growing oowers ana p,^^. c^,,, pik^flla, 
MEN8  GLEE   CLUB   Tuesday, 
,„, 8:30, Room 100 to tea   Foster 
rsssss* 
■ I 111  ■   "soNDRA  TURNER COOMRR,   K^ 4150L ' STEWART BRADLEY BELL,'66,   Mu"c B 
WELCOME E. K. U. ALUMNI 
SOMETHING HAS BEEN ADDED 
SMQQBB 
BOOKSTORE KENTUCKY'S NEWEST AND ft 
AS EASTERN'S FOOTBALL TE 
1. NATIONAL RECOGNITION 
2. CHAMPIONS OF THE OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
• 
OUR GOAL AT 
i ■ • ■■ 
'. iv 
IS TO PROVIDE ALL THE TOOLS OF EDUCATION AND TO OFFER 
FOR SALE ITEMS RELATED TO THE INDIVIDUALS EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS IN A COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT MANNER. 
ISt 
' 
292 SOUTH SECOND ST.      RICHMOND. KY.      PH. 623-9372  
1 
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